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The family . .. where the future touches now.

McAdoo Selected 1992-93 President-elect
Harriette P. McAdoo, a professor
in the Dept. of Family and Child Ecology
at MI State University in Lansing, is
NCFR's 1992-93 president-elect The
program vice-president-elect for 1992-93
is Greer Litton Fox, University of 1NKnoxville.

Dianne Kieren CFLE, University of
Alberta, Canada, are co-chairs of the
nominating committee. Other members of
the committee are Jan Trost, Uppsala
University, Sweden; Marilyn Flick,

Eugene, OR; Rosemary Blieszner, VA
Polytechnic Institute and State University;
and Rodney Cate, IA State University.
A total of 690 persons voted in the

In addition to the national elections,
six Sections selected new officers:

Elected membership vice-president
for 1992-94 was William Meredith
CFLE, University of NE-Omaha, and
Barbara Settles, University of DE, is the
public policy vice-president for 1992-94.
McAdoo

Litton Fox

Meredith

Settles

Steve Jorgensen, TX Tech
University, was elected publications vicepresident for 1992-94, and Karen R.
Blaisure, a doctoral candidate at VA
Tech, is the, new StudentlNew
Professional representative.
Shirley H. Hanson CFLE, OR
Health Services University, Portland, and

revolution out of the home and into the
workplace," says scholar, author and
speaker Dr. Arlie R. Hochschild. In fact,
the "stalled revolution"
is the key concept in
Hochschild's most
recently published
book, The Second
Shift: Working
Parents and the
Revolution at Home,
and simply refers to
Hochschild
the stressful disparity
between the faster rate of change in
working women today next to the slower
rate of change in their husbands.
So, what gives? As a full professor
in the Dept. of Sociology at the
University of CA-Berkeley, Hochschild
spent years studying and following
individual family units and found that
marriages already weakened by other
social trends must now also absorb the
tensions of the "stalled revolution."
What's more, she points out that the
enormous and costly strain of a four-job
household (the wife's paid work, the
husband's paid work, the childrearing,
and housework) is typically viewed as
normal rather than dysfunctional or
desperately problematic.
Clearly Hochschild questions the
normalcy of women working what she
calculated as an entire extra month per

Education and Enrkhment--Joan
K. Comeau CFLE, chair; Alice
Atkinson CFLE, secretary/treasurer; and
Jan Miller, student/new professional
representati ve.
Ethnic Minorities--Norma Burgess,
chair-elect; and Robin Jarrett,
secretary/treasurer.

Family and Health--Barbara
EJliott, chair; Lawrence H. Ganong
CFLE, vice-chair; and Patricia S.
Tomlinson, secretary/treasurer.
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Blaisure

Hanson

Kieren

Hochschild Explains 'Stalled Revolution'
"I am following the stalled

1992 election--a 19.3 percent return. This
compares with last year's return of 18.4
percent, and 19 percent in 1990. All
national officers will take office at
NCFR's annual conference in Orlando,
FL, in November.

year between the earliest office hour to
the latest evening chore. In addition,
research for The Second Shift pointed'
out that the men to whom these women
are married spend notably more time
involved in daily leisure activity and even
sleep more per night than their wives.
The Second Shift examines family
dynamics from multiple points of view,
"exploring the relationships of different
couples and the way each address this
problem and its consequences," explains
Hochschild. However, this unique
qualitative study invites more
investigation, that being an in depth look
at the reasons behind the dilemma. In
leaving the family living room and taking
a seat in the board room. Hochschild' s
current research and inquiry simply
extends the logical scope of the original
project documen,ted in The Second Shift.
The National Council on Family
Relations welcomes Dr. Hochschild to its
54th annual conference this November in
Orlando and looks forward to the new
information and insights she plans on
presenting in "Beyond the Second Shift
Denying Needs at Home or Contesting
Rules at Work?" The presentation is
scheduled for Sunday, November 8 at 9
a.m.
Understanding the direct influence of
the workplace and the policies
implemented there encourages change

and inspires Hochschild's work today.
Her fascination stems from the notion
that mothers and fathers embrace the
image of their children throughout the
workday. These images, she asserts,
powerfully affect workplace personnel in
a variety of ways which is significant
because images of children and family
conjure up vastly different pictures for
each employee. Not surprisingly, these
images color attitudes surrounding
progressive family policies.
Could a significant chunk of the
"stalled revolution" be attributed to the
fact that the chief policymakers in a
given workplace may actually be the
furthest from the crisis in two-parent
working families? A man in upper
management, for example, may perceive
a working mother's child through the
eyes of his own traditional experience,
and unfortunately, this is a weaker point
of reference.
What else may inhibit companies
from instituting workplace flexibility, and
what inhibits workers from taking full
advantage of what is already in place?
Make arrangements to join Dr.
HOchschild at the annual conference as
she explores workplace policies and
practices from both the viewpoints of
stressed out working parents and solution
seeking policymakers.
Pam Mellskog
Freelance writer

Family Science (formerly Family
Discipline)--Katbleen R. Gilbert, chair;
Colleen I. Murray, vice-chair; Carol L.
Martin, secretary/treasurer; and Hilary
Rose, student/new professional.
Family Therapy--David W.
Wright, chair; Janie K. Long, vicechair; David G. Fournier,
secretary/treasurer; Julianne M.
Serovich, member-at-Iarge; and Anthony
P. Jurich, section liaison.
Research and Theory--Deborah
Godwin, Reuben Hill Award chair-elect;
B. Kay Pasley, chair of the nominating
committee; and Alan Booth, Kay
Michael Troost, and Jane Gilgun,
members of the nominating committee.
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Linkages, Connections Benefit Members
W hen I sit down to write these
columns for the NCFR REPORT, I don't
feel particularly official; instead, I frod
myself wanting to just tell you about
personal observations rather than
business. The business side of things
really is in good hands at NCFR
headquarters, and fortunately, we haven't
had to worry much about those issues
this year. What a relief.
As President of NCFR, I am,
however, supposed to be an administrator
and official spokesperson (and
cheerleader of sorts). I judge that I am
doing okay with the administrative and
spokesperson roles, but I have never been
very good at cheerleading. You know, I
should enthuse and inspire and encourage
onward and upward, "Rah, rah." But I've
always been too inhibited to be an
effective cheerleader; that public jumping
around and shouting just isn't in my
personality. I also might be overly
cautious, sometimes bordering on being
cynical.
I do have positive things to say
about NCFR, though. In this column, I'd
like to reflect about the benefits it has
brought me. Nothing official, mind you.
So, here goes my low key and somewhat
personal pitch about the benefits of
belonging to and participating in NCFR.
Fundamentally, I think that the

benefits of NCFR have to do with
linkages,connections,information,and
opportunities. Of course, I belong to
other professional associations, I read
their journals, and I go to their annual
meetings. But NCFR is relatively
unusual, perhaps unique, in its focus on
families, and on the interests of family
professionals.
NCFR provides a forum to share
with and learn from other professionals
interested in families. In my case, NCFR
has facilitated making linkages, gaining
information, and discovering
opportunities for scholarship about
families, but I see the same kind of
benefits for NCFR colleagues whose
professional focus is education, therapy,
or health issues and families.
The annual conference is a specific
way that NCFR brings us together.
Because it meets a variety of professional
needs, I have missed attending only once
in 20 years. The first meeting I attended
as a graduate student was stimulating,
interesting, and I was involved (I think as
a discussant or session chair).
Other professionals presented and
discussed their work, providing a rich
opportunity for sharing ideas and
stimulating new ones. In my early
meetings, I went diligently from one
session to the next. having little time for

Contributors Thanked
For Their Donations
Seventeen persons contributed
donations to NCFR from January to May.
Their generosity aids NCFR in continuing
its programs and awards.
Persons interested in making
contributions to specific funds or the nonrestricted fund account should contact
Mary J 0 Czaplewski, NCFR executive
director, 3989 Central Av. NE, Suite 550,
Minneapolis, MN 55421; 612-781-9331.
Donations are tax deductible as allowed
by law.
Thank you to these contributors:
Catherine Gilliss, San Francisco, CA,
Fred Bozett Memorial; Anisa M.
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Subscription rate is $5.00, included in annual
membetslrip dues. $1200 per year pmtpaid individual
rate.
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Lynda Henley Walters, Athens,
GA, annual conference; Thelma Dunn
Hansen, E. Lansing, MI; Gretcben M.
Zunkel, Mukilteo, WA; Arland
Thornton, Ann Arbor, MI; Susan C.
Herrick, Philadelphia, PA; William
Meredith CFLE, Omaha, NE; and Glen
Jennings, Denton, TX, all to the nonrestricted fund.
Contributing to the Jessie Bernard
Fund were members of the Dept of
Family and Community Development,
University of MD: Andrew Billingsley,
Silver Spring, MD; Roger Rubin,
Annapolis. MD; Leigh Leslie, Silver
Spring, MD; Elaine Anderson, Takoma
Park, MD; and Ned Gaylin, Chevy
Chase, MD. Their contributions
completed the fund's $10,000 goal.

After my 20 years or so, and
officially planning an annual conference,
I realize that presentation sessions
provide the core of our conference, but
there are many other linkages and
exchanges that take place. Over the years,
I have attended fewer and fewer sessions,
but I have decided that I should not feel
too guilty--this is partly a function of age
and networks (plus I go to so many
business meetings now). All this
rambling is to say that I really value the
NCFR annual conference; I look forward
to and benefit from it every year, as I
hope you do.
On a somewhat smaller scale, I have
enjoyed participating in severalNCFR
Affiliated Councils, both state and
regional affiliates. These meetings tend to
have higher student involvement and to
be more intimate. We recently had a
group of 90, including a substantial
number of undergraduate students, meet
for one day at the UT Council on Family
Relations. Some of the regional affiliates
have several times this attendance. But in
these relatively smaller groups. there is

also more concerted efforts for
state/provincial organization and
involvement in family policy issues.
NCFR also is important to me
because of our publications. Before I had
a clue about what NCFR was, I was
reading and benefitting from its two main
journals: Journal of Marriage and the
Family and Family Relations. I have
talked with many professionals over the
years who read and appreciated these
journals; in some cases, the journals were
their only connection with NCFR.
I have also observed NCFR as the
hub for family professionals publishing
other works, including the Inventory of
Marriage and Family Literature,
publications about family history, the
field itself, feminist issues, international
perspectives, etc. NCFR-sponsored
journals do not exhaust our publication
needs (yes, of course, I subscribe to
others), but they playa crucial role for
family professionals.
If you have read to the end of this
column, I hope you don't feel like you
have been listening to a cheerleader.
Instead, I hope you feel like you have
been talking with a friend who is
interested in many of the same things you
are as a family professional--and that
NCFR has helped us both in our work

Peace and good wishes.
Brent Miller
1991·92 NCFR President

greater opportunity for more direct
participation in the meeting itself. In
some of the affiliated councils, there are

National Council on Family Relations

Clarion Plaza Hotel
Orlando, Florida

November
5-10, 1992
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Featured Speakers:
Arlie Hochschild, University of California. Berkeley, author of The Second Shift·
Joseph Pleek, Center for Research on Women, Wellesley College,
author of Working WIves, Working Husbands.
Sheila Kamerman, School of Social Work, Columbia University,
author of Child Care, Parental Leave, and (he Under 3s: Policy'lnrlOvation in Europe.
Brent Miller, Utah State University, 1991-92 NCFR President

Plus:

Mary Jo Czaplewski
Kathy Collins Royce
Cambridge. MN

NCFR Report is published quarterly by the National
Council on Family Relations. 3989 Central Ave. N.E.,
Suite 550. Minneapolis, MN 55421. Third-class
postage pennitt.
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Zvonkovic, Corvallis, OR, Feminism and
Family Studies; Rebecca M. Smith,
Greensboro, NC. and Harriette and
John McAdoo, Lansing, MI, Marie
Peters Award.

anything else. I remember being surprised
when I frrst became aware that some
people go to the annual conference and
rarely or never attend a session; they go
just to see and talk with their friends,
with collaborators, and with former
colleagues.

_ Posters _ Section Papers _ Workshops
_ Symposia _ Focus Groups _ Exhibits

*

Madewilh
partial
recycled fibers

For further information contact:
Conference Coordinator, National Council on Family Relations
3989 Central Ave. NE, Suite 550
Minneapolis, MN 55421
(phone: 612-781-9331; FAJ<: 612-781-9348)
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Shortened Application Process Offered
Here's exciting news about an
abbreviated CFLE application process: If
you are a licensed parent/family life
educator in Minnesota, you can use a
shortened application forml The process
is the first in what we hope becomes a
nationwide scenario.
Since the inception of NCFR' s .
Certified Family Life Educator program,
collaboration with state licensing bodies
has been discussed. Recently, the
Certification Review Committee reviewed
the requirements for Parent/Family Life
Educator licensure in MN and found that
approximately half of the ten substance
areas required for certification are
covered in requirements for state
licensure. This means that a CFLE
applicant with a Minnesota Early
Childhood Family Education license will
be pre-approved in those substance areas
and need only complete the CFLE
application process in the remaining
areas.
Minnesota is just the start. The
CFLE State Coordinators are researching
the licensing requirements in their states.
Once this information is received at
NCFR headquarters, the shortened
process can be offered in other states.
We'd appreciate hearing from YOU on
the licensing requirements in your state.

Fall Review Deadline Aug. 17
If you were one of the many people
who pledged your support for the CFLE
program when its future was in doubt,
NOW IS THE TIME TO AC1!VELY
DEMONSTRATE THATSUPPORT!
Submit your application for the fall
review.

The need for qualified and
,
knowledgeabl6 providers of family life
education has never been greater. The
CFLE designation adds credibility to the
field by defining the standards and

criteria needed to provide quality family
life education.

, requiring students in the graduate
program's Family Life Education class to
complete the CFLE application process.

Why Should You he Certified?
I recently had the opportunity to

speak about NCFR and the CFLE
program at the lA Council on Family
Relations annual meeting. Certification
benefits for students just entering the job
market and for other family practitioners
are readily evident.
However, one person asked me what
the value of certification was to those
involved in college and university
teaching. Afterall, there are certainly
enough other qualifications needed by
faculty in order to obtain and keep their
positions!

Completion of the course is required
for the Family Life Education degree. Dr.
Meredith is not the only professor to
include the application process in
courseworlc: Dr. Carol Darling CFLE, FL
StaJe University, and Dr. Janice WeberBreaux CFLE, University of
Southwestern LA, also include the
activity in their family life education
courses.

In fact, a university or college
professor probably does not need to
become a CFLE to gain career
advancement, but that does not mean that
they shouldn't opt for certification.

Qualitative Methods in Family
Research, the first book: on qualitative
methods for family research, will be
available in August from Sage
Publications.

By gaining certification, professors
can affmn their commitment to the
professionalization of family life
education and in the process, familiarize
themselves with the requirements and
process of certification--sort of a
firsthand learning experience.

The book is a project of the
Qualitative Family Research Network, a
focus group of NCFR' s Research and
Theory Section. It has been published in
response to the rising interest in
qualitative family research.

If professors are committed to
assuring that those who teach and
develop family life education programs
are qualified, they can help by becoming
role models to the many students they
influence. They have an impact on
students who are studying family life
education and planning to make it their
career.

~r~1
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Three chapters focus on the special
nature of qualitative family research, the
history of qualitative research, and
methods and methodologies of qualitative
family research. The book will provide
readers with information which will help
them make informed decisions about how
qualitative approaches fit their research,
teaching, and editorial agendas.

The book is organized by method:
Editors for the volume are
interviews, participant observation, and
Jane Gilgun, associate professor,
document analysis, and presents many
University of MJIiI"; Kerry Daly, assistant
professor, University of Guelph, Canada;
different types of qUalitative family
research. With a dual focus on methods
and Gerry Handel, professor, City
and on fmdings, the text not only
College of NY. The text is not an
"armclUrlr" approach to research, but
provides a tutorial on how to do the
research, but it also provides examples of brings the research process to life.
Jane Gilgun

One Way to Do It
Dr. William Meredith CFLE,
University of Nebraska, has demonstrated
his commitment to certification by
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THIS GOLD EMBOSSED LAPEL PIN
FEATURES NCFR'S LOGO SET ON
A :v..-IN~H HIGH BACKGROUND.
ONLY $6.00 EACH

•

the kinds of findings these methods cau
produce.

I
I

yourself as a member of the
National Council on
Family Relations

•

Join this effort to broaden the value
and further bolster the reputation of the
CFLE designation.
Dawn Cassidy
CFLE Director

First Book Out on Qualitative
Family Research Methods

.1
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More and more university and
college professors are incorporating the
CFLE application process into course
requirements because it provides the
student with a valuable assessment of
their own strengths and weaknesses in a
well-researched and widely accepted
definition of family life education
criteria.

National Council on
Family Relations
3989 Central Avenue N.E.
'550 Mpls., MN 55421
(612) 781-9331
(612) 781-9348 FAX

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
CURRICULUM GUIDELINES

Offers guidelines for developing or assessing family life education programs over the life span. Includes college and university curriculum
guidelines in addition to other helpful resources. A must-have for anyone
involved in family life education program development or assessment.
Areas covered include:
" Families in Society
" Interpersonal Relations
" Internal Dynamics of Families
" Family Resource Management
" Human Growth & Development • Parent Education & Guidance
" Human Sexuality
" Ethics
" Family Life Education Methodology
Articles, references and more $12.95
National Council on Family Relations
3989 Central Ave. N.E, - Suite 550
(612) 781-9331
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55421
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Classified Ads

FAMILY LIFE SPECIALIST

Assistant Professor, Dept. of
Human Development and the Family.
Tenure-leading. Teach graduate classes
related to marriage and family therapy
and undergraduate classes in life span
development and family science.
Supervise graduate student practicums in
marriage and family therapy. Direct and
participate in research projects. Must
possess earned Doctorate in Marriage and
Family Therapy or related area. AAMFr
clinical member, approved supervisor or
supervisor-in-training, experience in
teaching and research required. Submit
letter of application, vita, and three letters
of reference postmarked by July 10,
1992, (or until suitable candidate applies)
to: Dr. Craig Smith, Search Chair, Dept.
of Human Development and the Family,
University of NE-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE
68583-0809. Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

West Virginia University Extension
Service seeks Family Life/Human
Development Specialist. Requirements for
this tenure track position include earned
doctorate in relevant field, outstanding
communication skills, ability to do
research, and problem solving abilities.
Salary commensurate with qualifications.
To apply, send letter of application, vita
and three letters of reference by August
1, 1992 to:

Excellence Award
NCFR member Steven K.
Wisensale, recently received the 1992
Faculty Excellence Award in Teaching at
the University of CT-Storrs.
He is an associate professor of
public policy in the SchOOl of Family
Studies. The award was established in
1965 to recognize outstanding faculty
members and encourage excellence in
classroom teaching.

-i

DEADLINE
for the
next REpORT is

July 31, 1992

r-

Mr. Charles Morris
Director of Administrative Services
WVU Extension Service
504 Knapp Hall
PO Box 6031
Morgantown, WV 26506-6031
Phone: 304-293-5691
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

CHAIRPERSON OF NEW DEPARTMENT OF
FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES
The College of Home Economics and the Agricultural Research and Cooperative Extension Divisions of the Institute
of Agriculture and Natural Resources have proposed the formation of this new unit with components from Human
Development and the Family and Consumer Science and Education. Filling this position is contingent upon approval of
the department merger by both the Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska and the Nebraska Coordinating
Commission for Postsecondary Education.
The Chairperson will: Provide leadership for development of excellence in undergraduate and lifelong education
and research; provide leadership to faculty in instruction, research, and extension; manage budget and secure and use
financial resources to meet program objectives; facilitate interactions among faculty, students, alumni, and the external
community; and promote and sustain innovative and productive intra-and inter-department, inter-college, and
interdisciplinary activities.
Candidates must Hold an earned Doctorate in Human Development, Family Economics, Home Economics
Education, or closely related discipline; have knowledge and understanding of and commitment to various program areas
in the unit--home economics education, home economics journalism, human development, early childhood education,
family science, and family economics; have experience in at least one of the above professional program areas; and have a
record of accomplishments sufficient for appointment at the rank of Associate Professor, or Professor with tenure.
Experience in securing grant and contract support is desirable. Preference will be given to persons with professional
experience in home economics and administrative experience which supports a range of program activities.
Send letter of application and credentials by June 30, 1992, including a minimum of three names of references who
may be contacted, to:
Karen E. Craig, Dean
College of Home Economics
University of NE-LincoIn
Lincoln, NE 68583-0800
Phone: 402-472-2913
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Members Speak Out About Journals
by Gary R. Lee
NCFR Publications Vice-President

An important component of the
membership survey conducted during
1991 under the auspices of Gary Bowen,
NCFR membership vice-president,
involved members' opinions of our two
journals, Journal of
Marriage and the
Family (JMF) and
Family Relations
(FR). In this brief
note, I'll attempt
to summarize some
of the things we
learned. Overall,
Lee
while some of our
1,748 respondents expressed reservations
about the journals, the considerable
majority are satisfied with them, see them
as filling an important need, and have
favorable opinions of their qUality.
Two general measures of how useful
our journals are to our members are
whether those of us who teach assign
articles from them to our students, and
whether those of us who write for
pUblication consider these journals to be
appropriate outlets for our work. Of the
over 1,400 members who write for
publication as part of their professional
activities, 74 percent consider JMF to be
an appropriate outlet and 82 consider FR
to be an appropriate outlet.
Of the over 1,000 respondents who
teach as part of their duties, 79 percent
either sometimes (57 percent) or often

(22 percent) assigri JMF articles to their
students while 75 percent either
sometimes (55 percent) or often (20
percent) assign FR articles. Clearly, our
members are using our journals both as
forums for the dissemination of their own
work and as resources in the classroom.
These figures suggest that our journals
are useful in these ways.
Throughout the remainder of this
article, I will differentiate between the
three major categories of our members in
terms of their self-reported professional
identity as educators, researchers, or
practitioners. We recognize that many, if
not most of us, wear at least two of these
hats, if not all three. Nonetheless, when
forced to choose one as the primary
descriptor of what we do, we can, and
do, make the choice. Similarities and
differences between these categories in
their reactions are very useful in
ascertaining whether the journals are
meeting the needs of all of NCFR's
members.
Table 1 on page 6 reports mean
responses to a series of questions asked
about both JMF and FR that bear upon
their nature and utility. Separate means
are reported for educators (N = 810),
researchers (N = 418), and practitioners
(N = 458). (These figures represent the
maximum cell sizes; actual numbers are
slightly lower in each case because of
item-specific non-response.)
Each item was rated on a 5-point
scale, with 1 generally representing the
more positive response. The first item

asks about the extent to which the
journals meet the respondents' needs for
a basic research journal (JMF) and an
applied journal, (FR), respectively. Both
educators and practitioners find FR to be
slightly more useful, but neither of the
differences is significant. Not
surprisingly, researchers rate JMF higher
on this dimension and practitioners rate it
lower; this is what we intend. Both
journals received adequate overall ratings.

substantially better than the hypothetical
"average" of 3 on each scale by the total
membership.
Overall, the differences in the ratings
of the two journals and between types of
members are fully in accord with our
expectations. The differences between the
journals that we intend are the ones that
we observe. Researchers value JMF
somewhat more, and practitioners appear
to. get more out of FR, but among those
who responded, there is no type of
member that holds either of our journals
in generally low
esteem. This is encouraging.

All three types of respondents rate
FR as easier to read, and JMF as more
"technical." These differences, again,
conform to our expectations and
intentions regarding these journals. The
When asked to choose which journal
ratings of overall quality vary only in that
they would continue to receive if only
researchers rate FR lower than JMF;
one were offered as a benefit of
with this one exception, the average
membership, our respondents split about
ratings all approximate 2 on a 5-point
50/50 between the two. However, there
sale. We regard this as well within the
were substantial differences according to
acceptable range.
professional identity: Just under 60
percent of educators and practitioners
FR is regarded as more "practical"
would choose FR, while over 80 percent
by all three types of respondents.
Interestingly, the only significant
of researchers would choose JMF.
difference, which is very small, is that
practitioners regard FR as more practical
The one discouraging aspect of this
than do either educators or researchers.
survey from the point of view of the
FR is also rated as dealing with more
journals involves our members'
"relevant" issues by all three types of
commitment to receiving both of them.
respondents, although JMF is most likely When confronted with the hypothetical
to be rated relevant by researchers.
situation of receiving only one journal as
JMF is perceived as more
methodologically sound and more
theoretically based than FR. The largest
differences in the ratings of the two
journals come from researchers, which is
not surprising. Both journals are rated as

a benefit of NCFR membership. only 40
percent of our members said that they
would pay extra to receive the other.

See Journals
on page 6

CHILD AND FAMILY AGENCY
Hartman Biennial Conference on Children and Their Families

CONFERENCE CALL and CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS
THEME: The Prevention and Treatment of Family Violence

JUNE 23-25, 1993
Child and Family Agency will hold a national conference on the theme of the prevention and treabnent of family
violence. Hosted by Connecticut College, the conference will take place June 23,24, and 25, 1993, along Southeastern
Connecticut's scenic coastline.
Child and Family Agency invites proposals related to the theme for presentation .at the conference. Proposals may
inClude day long instructional institutes, panel presentations, papers, roundtables, or poster sessions. All proposals must
include:
1} Title

2}
3}
4}
5}

An abstract of 500 words or less describing the presentation
Proposer(s} name(s}, working setting(s}, address(es}, and phone number(s}
Presentation format, i.e., poster session, roundtable, etc.
Five copies are needed. All speakers will be required to pay reduced registration fees.

The Journal of Primary Prevention, The Journal of Early Adolescence, and The Journal of Adolescent Research
will ronsider all relevant submitted papers for acceptance by peer, blind review.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS SEPTEMBER 1, 1992
For further information concerning registration and/or submission, please rontact: Thomas P. Gullotta or Judy Lovelace,
Child and Family Agency, 255 Hempstead St., New London CT 06320; telephone 203-443-2896; FAX 203-442-5909
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AFFILIATED
COUNCILS

Journals, from page 5
Slightly less thanpalf of the respondents
said they would be willing to pay higher
membership dues to continue receiving
both jOlllDals. There were no significant
differences according to professional
identity in responses to either of these
questions.
This creates a dilemma for those of
us concerned about the well-being of our
publications. If we are forced by
economic circumstances to provide only
one journal as a benefit of membership,
we would clearly face substantial
reductions in the circulation of each
journal. This would seriously affect
economic dimensions such as advertising
revenue and economies of scale in the
publication process, and non-economic
dimensions such as the prestige of the
journals. In my judgment, the survival of
the journals would be seriously
threatened. The journals are the single
largest source of income to NCFR,
putting the welfare of the organization at
stake as well.
My strong recommendation is that
we continue to provide both journals as
part of our membership dues, making
every effort to do this as efficiently and
economically as possible. It is clear that

all types'of members do value both
journals. although in somewhat different
w~ys, and that each fills an important
need. It is essential that both journals
remain economically healthy, for the
well-being of our organization and the
various professions in which we are
involved. We cannot afford the
reductions in circulation that would
apparently result from providing members
with only one journal.

, Overall, we are quite satisfied with
the results of the survey. This doesn't
mean, however, that we will rest on our
laurels or resist making changes because
we're happy with the status quo. Each of
the journals is filling an important need
and doing so quite well; this is
attributable primarily to the excellent and
dedicated work of the editors, both past
and present. whose efforts have always
gone well beyond the call of duty.

Finally. we asked one question about

Authors must be thanked as well for
doing quality work and for submitting
that work to our journals. By all
indications, they remain the most
important, visible. and highly regarded
outlets for family-related scholarship in
the country. We hope to build upon the
strengths of both journals, and we are
always receptive to suggestions for
improvement. A survey of current nonmember subscribers to FR is in progress.
A comparative analysis of their responses
will be made with those of our
members'.

FR only: Whether readers would like to
see more or fewer articles dealing with
family life education. program
development, program evaluation, family
intervention, applied research, book
reviews, literature reviews, and resource
reviews. In each case, the "more"
responses exceeded the "fewer"
responses, most often by a factor of two
or three, although the modal category
was "about right now." The strongest
preferences were for more articles on
family intervention and applied research
(49 percent for each). Journals, of course,
can only publish what is submitted to
them, but information such as this helps
keep editors and potential authors aware
of what their readers deem most
important

TABLE 1
EVALUATIONS OF JOURNALS BY PROFESSIONAL
IDENTIFICATION
(Means on 5-point scales)

EDUC

RSRCH

PRAC

TOTAL
.,

Extent jour. meets
needs (l=very great)

I

JMF

2.68

2.16

2.78

2·~1

FR

2.49

3.07

2.65

2.68*

JMF

3.01

2.67

2.89

2.89*

FR

1.94

1.70

1.99

1.

JMF

2.51

2.64

2.55

2.56

FR

3.37

3.75

3.21

3.42*

It's Party Time !!
All NCFR members are
invited to a 'GATOR BASH'
hosted by the Ethnic
Minorities Section on Sunday,
Nov. 8,1992, at the Clarion
Plaza Hotel. Bring along your
dancing clothes and shoes.
Tickets can be ordered on the
annual conference registration
form. $5 for singles; $9 for
couples.
Watch for more details later!

Does FEEDBACK serve the
purposes of NCFR? Do Association of
Council members have ways you would
like to use FEEDBACK that aren't being
used now?
Should FEEDBACK tell you of new
research vistas? Of innovative educational
ideas? Of means of increasing your local
CFR membership? Of strategies of
recruitment of minorities?
What is FEEDBACK anyway?
FEEDBACK is your Association of
Councils newsletter. If you have ideas for
the publication contact Connie Steele,
Association of Councils president-elect,
at Child and Family Studies, College of
HQme Economics, University of TN.
Knoxville, TN 37996; telephone 615-9744582.

Oklahoma
" Families and Work'~ was the
theme of the 12th annual OK Council on
Family Relations annual conference held
in April at the University of Central OK.
The plenary 'speaker was Patricia
Kain Kn~ub, NCFR president-elect, and
dean of the College of Home Economics.
OK State University.

.., Headquarters

r-

612-781-9331

Easy to read (l=easy)

Technical (l=very)

Recession. Unemployment. Violence. The problems are
real. Budgets are stretched to the breaking point, and
millions who need professional help can't afford it.

High quality self-care books can help to fill
the gap.

Quality (l=high)
JMF

2.11

2.02

2.13

2.09

FR

2.15

2.73

2.19

2.30*

JMF

3.36

3.30

3.16

3.29*

FR

2.19

2.28

2.25

2.23

JMP

2.37

2.19 I

2.41

2.34*

FR

1.94

2.04

2.04

1.94

JMP

2.26

2.13

2.37

2.25*

FR

2.45

2.90

2.48

2.57*

JMP

2.32

2.43

2.35

2.35

FR

2.71

3.27

2.59

2.81*

Practical (l=very)

Relevant issues
(l=very)

Methodology
(l=sound)

:

Human service professionals are put to the test when
times are stressful. Such as now.

Theoretically based
(l=yes)

Since 1970, Impact Publishers has produced highly acclaimed self-care resources, prepared by qualified and
experienced practicing professionals in the human
services.
Written in everyday language, to keep accessibility
high, and published in paperback, to keep prices low
(most are under $10), Impact's books emphasize
proven, practical procedures directed to specific human
needs.
You probably recognize some of the familiar covers
here, including bestsellers YOUR PERFECT RIGHT,
REBUILDING, and LIKING MYSELF. These and the
other "books with Impact" are highly respected for
substance and style by both professional and popular
audiences. We think you'll find similar quality in two
of our latest: ACCEPTING EACH OTHER, (Emmons
and Alberti), and NO-FAULT LIVING (Gerald Albert).
How can you offer your clients quality service on a
budget? Try prescribing self-care books from Impact.
They do make $en$e.
Available in bookstores, or write for our free catalog.

IllJpact ~ Publi§heril
POST OFFICE BOX 1094
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93406

* Differences across columns significant at p < .01.

!!iince '970
The MrMrt Respected Publisher ot'
!!ielt'-Care by ~ua/iffed Profussionals

"
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Executive Review

NCFR Renews International Commitments
In 1991, the NCFR Board of
Directors, with the support and
commitment of the International Section.
renewed its membership in the
International Union of Famny
Organizations (IUFO). This initiated a
series of activities aimed at renewing
international interests in famny studies
and policy, and setting NCFR on a
course of providing leadership from the
U.S. which had been, in the past,
somewhat ambivalent. (For example, the
U.S. did not ratify the UN. Convention
on the Rights of the Child, nor has it yet
signed on in ratification of the UN.
International Year of the Famny.)
The aim of !UFO is to work for the
welfare of families worldwide and to
increase awareness among all voluntary
and public organizations of their
responsibility for the welfare, justice and
peace of the world by emphasizing the
importance of families to human society.
This is accomplished by the collection
and dissemination of data and studies on
families; by organizing and forming
international commissions and study
groups; and by promoting famny
concerns through conferences worldwide.
NCFR had been an active member
of the Union in the mid 1960s. The
most recent interest came in the wake of
the collapse of Communism and the
.
renewed joint research and studies on
families with Eastern Bloc scholars as
well as the declaration by the United
Nations Assembly.in 1990 of the
forthcoming 1994 INTERNATIONAL
YEAR OF THE FAMILY.
Since joining !UFO, several NCFR
Board members have participated in
International Commission Conferences
and meetings. Karen Altergott, former
International Section chair, attended the
meeting of the Commission on Marriage
and Interpersonal Relationships in
Pittsburgh, PA, in May, 1991. Lynda
Walters. 1990-1991 NCFR president.
presented a paper at the March 7
International Conference on "The Legal
Rights of Families" held in Warsaw,
Poland.
Judith Myers-Walls attended a
meeting of the U.N. in Costa Rica where

she met with Henryk J. Sokolski, the
U.N. Coordinator of the International
Year of the Family. Headquartered in
Vienna, Austria, he invited NCFR to take
on a leadership role in the preparatory
phases leading to the culmination in
1994.
As a result of her attendance at the
Commission meetings at Warsaw.
Lynda Walters brought a request from
!UFO to the March, 1992, NCFR Board
meeting asking NCFR to continue to
represent the international organization,
under its non-governmental status (NGO)
at the United Nations. Currently, this
representation is being fulfilled by Dr.
Elizabeth Force, past president of NCFR
(1968), who has ftlled the post for the
past 30 years and is seeking a
replacement when her term expires in
April, 1993. Dr. Marilyn Bensman was
selected by the NCFR Executive
Committee to take Dr. Force's place.
Her name has been sent to the !UFO
Secretariat for approval.
Concurrently, through the contacts of
Judith Myers-Walls at the United
Nations, NCFR has submitted application
for its own Non-Governmental
Organization consultative status with the
Economic and Social Council. Its
purpose is to disseminate information on
the work of the United Nations for the
peace, security, economic and social
advancement for all peoples, and the
promotion of human rights.

issues. The committee working on
plans for this event includes, Bill
Doherty, program vice presidentelect; Barbara Elliott, newly elected
Family and Health Section chair
(1992-3), who will chair this
committee; Helena Lopata,
International Section chair; and
Patricia Voydanoff, 1992 program
vice president

··1993 The publication of a
monograph on "Family
Entitlements: A Global
Perspective" will be aimed at
linking national and international
scholars in addressing North
American and U.S. family policies
as compared to global policies.
Members of this committee are
Karen Altergott, editor; and Richard
Gelles. This book will be published
in time for the 1993 conference in
Baltimore and will form the basis of
discussion for subsequent activities.
··1994 Summer Workshop of
international scholars to consider
major issues of education research
and the management of research on
families worldwide. Committee
members include: M. Janice Hogan,
past NCFR president, and Connie
Steele, Association of Councils

president-elect. Plans for conducting
this special event at a summer resort
are now underway.

··1994 NCFR Annual Conference·
Minneapolis, MN • and the
culmination of the U.N.
International Year of the Famny
aims at outcomes and
recommendations on global family
issues which would then be shared
internationally and which would
provide goals toward which not only
NCFR and the United Nations, but
other organizations concerned about
the status of families could
collaborate.
The next few years will be
exceptionally busy for NCFR on the
international scene. Members are
encouraged to volunteer their knowledge
and expertise to the various activities
which are planned. Time for planning
has been scheduled during the Orlando
conference at 7:15 a.m. on Monday,
November 9. and 7:30 a.m. Tuesday,
November 10. For more information,
contact the executive office. At this time
when family policy has become
inextricably intertwined in all global
issues, it is important for all family
scholars and practitioners to be involved.
Mary Jo Czaplewski, Ph.D.
Executive Director

Audio Cassettes
of

Families and Poverty

The above efforts provide the
backdrop for additional activities planned
by various NCFR committees in
preparation for the 1994 International
Year of the Family. The international
theme chosen for activities around the
world for 1994 is, tfFamlly: Resources
and Responsibilities in an Changing
World." To that end, at the March 1992
NCFR Board meeting, the director;
,
approved the following plans with a call
for volunteers to join the committees in
bringing these activities to fruition:

Have the major Plenary and Section
presentations at your fingertips
for only $8 each!
National Council
on Family Relations
53rd Annual Conference
Nov. 15-20, 1991
Denver, Colorado

••1993 INTERNATIONAL
FAMILY POLICY FORUM in
Baltimore to focus on global family

These tapes allow you to:
• Utilize conference information when you need it.

"Innovative Ways & Controversial Issues in
Teaching About Families"

• Use commuting time as valuable learning time.
Play the tapes while you drive.
• Access the conference presentations and information as
easily as punching a button on your cassette player.

A Special Focus Issue of

FAMILY RELATIONS

s Review, share, and save vital sessions on high
quality cassettes.

Order single issue copies for only $15.00

National Council on Family Relations
3989 Central Avenue N.E. #550

Get a complete listing from:

Minneapolis, MN 55421

Multiple copy rates available. Place your order by phone or fax
(612) 781-9331 * (612) 781-9348 fax

REP6

Custom Audio Tapes
888 Corporation Street
Bridgeport, IL 62417
800/798-0986
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1992 ANNUAL CONFERENCE COSTS
Full Conference Registration:
NCFR Member/Organizational
Member .....•................•..........•........ $115
NCFR Retired Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80
NCFR Student Member ..........................•........ 55
2nd Family Member ........................•............• 85
Non-Member (Professional) . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 180
Non-Member (Student) .............................•...•.. 75
Single Day Registration:
Professional (non-student) ..............................•.. $80
Full-time Student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Package Fees (includes 1 year NCFR
membership and Conference registration fee. Available

only to

those who have

never been NCFR members):

Professional (non-student) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $190
Full-time Student .........................•.....•........ 90
The complete printed conference program and registration form will be
mailed to all active NCFR members in August.

Employment Service
Finds, Fills Job Positons
Are you looking for a job? Does
your company have job openings?
If you answered, "yes," to either
question, the NCFR Conference
Employment Service is the place for
you.
What Happens at the Service?
Prospective employers and
candidates both can use the service.
Notebooks containing job openings and
candidates' vitas are provided. Notices
are posted for interviews, and an
interview room is reserved.
Costs are minimal: $25 for each job
listed by an employer, and FREE vita
listings for all Conference attendees.
How Can You Participate?

Coordinator at 3989 Central Ave. NE,
Suite 550, Minneapolis, MN 55421. and
ask for a job listing or candidate listing
form.
Mail four copies of each form (Plus
four copies of your vita if you are a
candidate) to the conference coordinator
by October 23, 1992. Employers must
also include $25 for each job opening
they are listing.
When you arrive at the conference
in Orlanoo, check in at the Employment
Service room. If you have not registered
in advance, you may do so on site.
Employment Service hours are 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, November 7; 8
a.m. to 1 p.m., Sunday, November 8; and
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday, November 9
and Tuesday, November 10.

Write the NCFR Conference

Students have a great opportunity to volunteer their services at the 1992 Annual
Conference, November 5-10, at the Clarion Plaza Hotel in Orlando, FL.
Registration fees are refunded in return for 8 hours of help. The number of
positions is limited: Mail your form soon!!
What is a Student Volunteer?
• A person who represents the National Council on Family Relations and is
committed to helping attendees feel welcome.
e A student member who volunteers 8 hours of time during the conference and in
rerum receives a refund check for the conference registration fee. (Checks are
mailed 2 weeks after the conference.)
It Someone who would like to be part of the behind-the-scenes activities of a
national conference and become better acquainted with other students and
professionals.
What are the Responsibilities of a Student Volunteer?
II Check in at the student volunteer desk upon arrival at the conference.
It Be at your assigned position 15 minutes before the scheduled work time to be
briefed on information pertinent to your job and shift.
It Be willing to do any task necessary for the smooth operation of your assigned
project and the conference as a whole. (Note: Some positions may include
menial tasks.)
• Acquaint yourself with the conference program before coming to the conference
so that you are able to answer questions asked by attendees.
How can I sign up?
Complete this application form. Return by SeD' 1, 1992 to Julie Netzer, Dept.
of Soc., Univ. of FL, Gainesville, FL 32611 or call Julie at 904-392-2498.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER FORM - SUBMISSION DEADLINE: SEP. 1, 1992
Name _________________________ Schocl ____________________
Adfuess _______________________________________________

Phone: Day

)l....-________ Night .(_ _..L.)___________

,A,(_ _ _ _

Please check the areas in which you would be willing to volunteer your time:
registration
employment service _
special events set-up
___ AV set-up, door
press room
local information
workshop reg. _
exhibits
monitor
miscellaneous
liaison for emergencies (must
have access to car)
Please check the times you are able to work. A total of 8 hours is required; you
must work a minimum of 4 hours at a time.
Thu., Nov. 5
afternoon

Fri., Nov. 6
morning
afternoon

Sat., Nov. 7
morning
afternoon

Sun., Nov. 8
_
moming

Mon., Nov. 9
morning
afternoon

Tue., Nov. 10
morning
afternoon

VISIT TIlE
EXInBITS

1992 NCFR
ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

One of the highlights of the NCFR Conference is the opportunity to visit the
Exhibits aud Video Festival. Visit all the exhibit booths, browse through the
combined book and take one displays, and view the latest videos. Many of your
colleagues have materials in the exhibits.

•

Discover the latest materials for your classroom or job!

•

Great prizes will be given away daily at the exhibits - including
free passes to Disney World! You must be present in the exhibits
area during the fuawings to be eligible for prizes.

Exhibit Hours:
Sat., Nov. 7
11:00 am Sun., Nov. 8
9:00 am Mon., Nov. 9
9:00 am 1/2 Price Book Sale 11:15

5:30 pm
1:00 pm
12:15 pm
am, Mon.

Video Festival Hours:
Sat., Nov. 7
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Sun., Nov. 8
Mon., Nov. 9
12:00 pm. 6:00 pm

If you have written a new book in the last year tell your publisher to exhibit
it at the NCFR Annual Conference. It's a great market! Share your materials
with your colleagues. Send Cindy Winter, CMP, Conference Coordinator the
telephone number, and a contact name at your publisher for each title you have
published by August 1, 1992. She will then call your publisher.

Special thanks to ODie Pocs, IL State Univ., Exhibits Chair, and Martha
Calderwood, Consultant, Charlottesville, VA, Video Festival Chair.
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Workshop Covers
Theory, Research Methodology
The Theory Construction and
Research Methodology Workshop will be
held Thursday and Friday, November 5
and 6 at the Clarion Plaza Hotel in
Orlando, FL, immediately prior to the
NCFR 54th annual conference.
The workshop includes 37 papers on
a variety of topics from ethical issues in
caregiving to family violence.
Postmodemism and the family will
be the topic of a special Thursday
evening session. University of Winnipeg
sociologist David Cheal's paper, "It's
Now or Never: Modernity,
Postmodernity, and the Politics of
Periodization," will be discussed.
Among the workshop topics are
papers on women and work by Maxine P.
Atkinson, Barbara J. Risman, and
Stephen P. Blackwelder; Lynn M.
Meadows; Nancy Sederberg; and
Constance L. Shehan. Gender issues will
be explored in papers by Kathryn M.
Feltey and Linda Thompson, and on
AIDS and women's lives by Marie
Osmond, Mary J. Coo, and Kate G.
Wambach.

1992 NCFR Annual Conference
Room Rates
,
Clarion Plaza Hotel
Orlando, FL

Halverson and Karen S. Wampler.
The workshop differs from other
conferences in that the papers are not
presented at the meeting. Instead,
conference participants receive the papers
ahead of time and read them before
attending. Then during the workshop, two
discussants make detailed comments
about the two papers scheduled for each
hour and a-half session. This is followed
by comments from the presenters and the
conference participants.
Registration is $25 until July 31, and
$30 beginning August 1. To register,
make your check payable to NCFR 1992
Theory Workshop and send it to Gay C.
Kitson, 1992 Workshop Chair, Dept. of
Sociology, University of Akron, Akron,
OH 44325-1905. You will receive your
packet of papers in late September.
Gay Kitson

Type of Hotel Room
Single
Double
Triple/Quad (for NCFR Student
Members ONLy)

Children aged 18 years and under may stay free in parents' rooms.

AIRFARE ALERT!
TO ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Offerings on theory will include
papers by David C. Bell, Carlfred B.
Broderick, Wesley Burr; and David M.
Klein and Xanxi Gu. Methodological
issues will be explored in papers by Alan
Acock, William S. Aquilino, R. Frank
Falk and Nancy B. Miller; Blaine Fowers
and Beth Pomerantz; and Charles F.

Plane Talk about Airfare Savings
to the NCFR Annual Conference
Orlando, FL, November 5-10, 1992

I I Get the lowest ava.!lable fare into Orlando!!
SAVE MONEY on airfare when you fly using Convention Travel Headquarters.

FSANames
Washington-based
Vice-president

•

Call Convention Travel Headquarters, your official travel service, and buy your tickets at a deeper discount than those
offered by other travel services. Convention Travel Headquarters and NCFR have negotiated special fares to ensure
you SAVINGS to Orlando, Florida.

The new vice-president of the
Family Service America Washington
Government Relations Office is Ronald
H. Field.

•

Take advantage of these special SAVINGS by calling TOLL·FREE 1·800·544·2901. You can charge your tickets
to your credit card or pay by check. It's that simple! Convention Travel Headquarters will make your seat assignment
and issue boarding passes whenever possible. If you are a frequent flyer or senior citizen, simply tell us, and the
appropriate data and discount will be added to your reservation. So call us NOW and SAVE!!

He fills the vacancy created last
March by the departure of Patricia
Langley, long tenn director of the office
and leader of the Consortium of Family
Organizations (COFO) since its inception
in the 1970s. Announcement of the
appointment was made by FSA president
and CEO Geneva Johnson.
Field was senior director for
Education and Job Training at the
National Conference of State Legislators
for the past 12 years. He is a native of
Los Angeles, CA, and a graduate of the
University of OR with a master's degree
in sociology and a bachelor's degree in
political science.
He also has been director of State
and Organizational Relations of the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities, Washington, DC;
assistant to the Chancellor of the OR
State University System, OR State Dept.
of Education; and state coordinator of the
OR Project Child Find.

.., NCFR FAX

r-"

612-781-9348

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 1 ..800'7544.. 2901 (U.S. AND CANADA)

NCFR is making arrangements to have child care available during the Annual
Conference. The cost will be approximately $6 per hour per child. The agency
will care for children while parents attend conference sessions. Please fill out the
fonn below if you desire child care services.
•

Advance registration by September 15, 1992 is required. If you do not reserve in advallce you will be responsible
for making your own child care arrangements.

•

All applicable information regarding the child care service (enrollment and health forms, parent guid; lines,
and fees) will be mailed to you by September 25.
CIfiLD CARE RESERVATION FORM

Parent or Guardian's Name ______________________________________________________________
Home Address ______________________________________________________________________
City
State _______________________ Zip _________________
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (day) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (night)
Approximate hours of child care per day _______________________________-:-___________________
NameofChild ______________________________________________ Age _________________
Name of Child
Age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Child
Age _________________

Mail to Cynthia Winter, CMP, Conference Coordinator, NCFR, 3989 Central Ave. NE, Suite 550, Minneapolis, MN
55421 (612-781·9331).
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Introducing ... NCFR's Headquarters Staff
Ruth Adams has performed a
variety of duties at NCFR headquarters
since she started in 1972 as an occasional
contract employee.
She now is electronic data
processing clerk, keying memberships
and subscriptions, entering accounts
payable and generating checks. She also
enters annual conference registrations and
on-site registrations, generates billings
and re-billings and assists NCFR's
controller. Since April, 1978, she has
been a permanent parttime employee.
Ruth's keyboard skills are
exceptional, and she won a regional
typing contest when she was in high
school.
In her spare time she enjoys sewing,
church activities, her four sons and five
grandchildren, and crossword puzzles.
Her huSband, Sandy, recently retired from
Honeywell.

is married to Tom Cassidy, and has a 12year-old stepson, Hamil, and a ninemonth-old daughter, Elaina.

Service and Leadership as associate dean
in the College of Professional Studies, a
post held from 1981-1984.

NCFR Headquarters Staff

Adams

Alodie

Bruns

Cassidy

She earned a bachelor of arts degree
in history, Russian Studies and Russian
from St. Olaf College in Northfield, MN,
in 1985, and is vice president of the MN
Shakespeare Company Board of
Directors.
Sonja also enjoys aerobics, reading,
and travel.
Greg Bruns is part of the
accounting department at NCFR. He
handles receivables, collections, and
customer service. He also is the LAN
computer systems administrator. He was
hired in January.
Greg earned a bachelor of arts
degree in marketing management from
the University of St. Thomas (MN) in
1990.
He has chosen the right state to live
in: He lists "winter" as a hobby.

Dawn Cassidy has been with
NCFR since February, 1989. She was
hired as the 75 percent time Certification
director and as a 25 percent time
marketing coordinator. Since returning
from maternity leave in December, 1991,
she has worked 75 percent time as the
Certification director only.
Dawn earned a bachelor of arts
degree in psychology/communications
from the University of WI-Eau Claire in
1981. She completed six one-week
association management course sessions
at the Institutes for Organization
Management, Notre Dame. She wa<; a .
class advisor in 1988, and class advisor
for first year students in 1990.
In her spare time, Dawn enjoys
reading and hand painting furniture. She

John Whitney Pepper has been a
general accountant with NCFR since
April, 1991. He holds an associate degree
in accounting and is working on his fouryear degree.
He received two operations Awards
of Excellence for his financial work with
his previous employer, Piper, Jaffray Inc.,
Minneapolis.
John enjoys football, baseball,
softball and astronomy. He and his wife,
Dawn, have a seven-month-old son,
Zachary.

Colvin

Czaplewski

Kluthe

Nichols

Sonja AIm1ie is NCFR's marketing
coordinator. She prepares marketing plans
for membership and other departments
and is responsible for advertising design
and production.
She joined NCFR in February, 1992,
from Cuneo and Associates Advertising
in Minneapolis where she was an account
executive responsible for client relations,
marketing plans, event management, and
production of marketing material.

When Theresa has free time,· she
enjoys reading, traveling, skating, siding
and bicycling, and watching bluebirds in
her backyard.

Executive secretary, Cheryl
Polosky, assists the executive director
and the CFLE director with
correspondence, board communications,
telephone calls, and general support
services. She was hired in December,
1990.
She earned a medical office assistant
degree in 1974. Her hobbies include golf,
bowling, and needlework.

, Pepper

Polosky

Winter
NCFR's newest employee is Larry
Colvin, who started as the controller on
June 1. He oversees the organization's
financial management. This includes
preparing financial statements, budgeting,
financial analysis, supervising support
staff on accounts receivable, daily
posting, deposits, accounts payable, and
general ledger. He also administers the
employee benefit programs and maintains
personnel files. He is filling the job
previously held by Sheila Riebe.
Previously, he was the business
manager for Family Service of St. Croix
(WI), and the controller at River Hills
Hospital. He holds a bachelor of science
degree in accounting from Mankato (MN)
State University.
His wife, Jill, is a registered nurse,
and they have two children: Jeffery, 6;
and Jenna, 4. During Larry's spare time,
he enjoys camping, canoeing, music and
skiing.
Executive Director Mary Jo
Czaplewski, Ph.D., CFLE, accepted her
position with NCFR in July, 1984. She is
directly responsible to the Board of
Directors for planning, organizing,
directing, coordinating and controlling the
operations and affairs of NCFR.
She earned a doctorate in
educational administration/higher
education, from the University of MN in
1981. In 1982, she received the
Chancellor's Merit Award for
Outstanding Leadership at the University
of WI-Stevens Point and was presented
the Dean's Merit Award for Outstanding

Riebe

Collins Royce

She has two daughters--Heather, 15,
and Lacey, l3--and a IllUlce, Kent Huso.
(No date setl).

NCFR's business and personnel
She has been listed in The World
director
is Sheila MJ. Riebe. She joined
Who's Who of Women; The Directory of
NCFR
in
August, 1988. and will leave
Distinguished Americans, and
August 31, to concentrate fulltime on her
Personalities of American Biography.
own accounting firm.
She is the eldest of six children, and
While with NCFR, Sheila advised
actively involved as an aunt to-seven
the
executive
director in overseeing all
nieces and nephews.
funds and securities of the organization,
Glenn Kluthe joined NCFR's staff maintained all financial records and
in January, 1991, as the mail clerk. He is contracts, supervised the accounting staff,
responsible for all incoming and outgoing administered the employee benefit
programs, and maintained personnel files.
mail, including USPS, UPS, and Fe.deral
Express. He handles inventory and
She earned a bachelor of science
purchasing of office supplies.
degree in fashion merchandising (with a
minor in business administration) from
Prior to his job with NCFR, he
worked for Midwest Bolt and Supply as a the University of WI-Stout in Menomonie
in 1983.
shipping and receiving clerk/city desk
sales. In 1987, he earned a two-year
She is a member of the American
technical degree in Fluid Power
Institute
of Professional Bookkeepers,
Technology from Hennepin (MN)
Institute
of
Management Accountants,
Technical College.
National Association of Female
He enjoys camping, fishing, hunting Executives, and the Anoka County (MN)
Chamber of Commerce.
and boating. Glenn and his fiance, Mary
Jo Lieser, are engaged to be married
She is the 1991-1992 associate
October 9.
director of Academic Relations for the
Institute of Management Accountants,
NCFR's receptionist is Theresa
Northstar chapter, and the 1992-1993
director of Academic Relations and coNichols. She joined the staff in January,
director of the newsletter for the Institute.
1991, and also does clerical work,
customer service, and handles the Media
She and her husband, Jerome, enjoy
Awards Competition.
fishing and gardening. They received a
"Blooming Boulevards" award from the
Before coming to NCFR, Theresa
city of Minneapolis for their gardening
was a secretary/receptionist for a steel
efforts in 1991.
service center and had worked for 10
years in the travel industry as a travel
consultant. She has completed a travel
See Staff
training course and presently is taking
on page 1 i
college courses.
She has three children: 16-year-old
Dan (a new driver), a challenging 13year-old, Rick, and Kelly Ann, an 8-anda-half-year-old who is independent and
entertaining.
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Section News
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Sessions Planned for Conference
Three Section symposia will feature
the effect of AIDS on families, work life
and caregiving of aging family members,
and family stress concepts.
The Family and Health Section
received 69 proposals this year
(compared with 54 in 1991). We
reviewed 25 poster submissions, 5
symposium or workshop proposals, 36
paper submissions, and 2 roundtables.
All submissions were blind reviewed
by two persons and myself. Accepted
were 3 symposia, 15 papers, 3
roundtables, and 40 posters.

Staff,
from page 10
In March, 1982, Kathy Collins
Royce, joined NCFR's staff. She is the
membership/subscriptions manager,
pennissions/royalties coordinator,
newsletter editor, and affiliated councils
liaison.
She earned a bachelor of arts degree
with honors in jownalism and political
science from the University of WI-Eau
Claire in 1975. She wrote a regular
column for a Wisconsin newspaper for 15
years, and was named top weekly
'columnist in the state in 1980.

In addition, colleagues in other
Sections are organizing two symposia
which we will co-sponsor: One will focus
on qualitative research methods, with cosponsorship by the Feminism and Family
Studies and Research and Theory
Sections. The other will discuss family
health policy, co-sponsored by the Family
Policy Section.
Fifteen papers have been clustered
into four sessions addressing substance
abuse, employment and maternal health,
families with chronically ill children, and
parental grief. In addition, we will feature
many high quality posters, with several
focusing on the conference theme,
"Families and Work."
News items for the Section
newsletter are due by July 1. Send them
to Linda Reece, Box 98, Sugar Grove,
NC 28679.

I look forward to the conference in
Orlando--imagine November in Florida!
Incidentally, I checked out our
conference hotel during the spring Board
meeting. It has a fine pqoJ and hot tub,
and a dandy little snack shop with

mountains of munchies--oh, and nice
meeting facilities. See you there!
Sandra Burge
Section chair
University of TX Health Sciences Ctr.
7703 Floyd Curl Dr.
San Antonio, TX.78284
512-270-3920

The major activity of the Family
Policy Section during the past few
months was preparing the 1992 national
annual conference program. Discussions
continued during the early part of the
year with focus groups and individual
Section members about possible
symposiums, papers, or other proposals
that might be submitted for the program.
Following these discussions, proposals
were submitted from four of the focus
groups. Several proposals resulted from
ideas expressed by Section members at
the Section business meeting in Denver.
In addition to participating in
proposal submissions, 40 members also
volunteered to be reviewers for the
submissions. These volunteers were very
responsive to requests for help.
Consequently, each proposal was
reviewed by at le~t two Section

She is president of her neighborhood
Parks and Recreation Association, and
has a 15-year-old son, Josh, and a 10 1/2
daughter, Emily.

Cindy also does the conference
program scheduling and travel
arrangements, keys the program data, and
helps design and produce annual
conference materials.
She earned her Certified Meeting
Professional designation from the
Convention Liaison Council in January,
1991, and was a tutorial leader at the
Religious Conference Management
Association meeting in January, 1992.
She received the "Meeting Planners'
Oscar" from the Westin Hotel in Seattle,
WA, in 1990.
Cindy earned a bachelor of sacred
music from Minnesota Bible College in
1965. She is an organist and pianist and
gives private piano lessons. She also
enjoys sewing, knitting, crocheting and
gardening.
She and her accountant husband,
Doug, are executive coordinator and
treasurer, respectively, of the Minnesota
Christian Convention.

I am very excited about the 1992
program. Although the specific sessions
will be discussed in more detail in the
August newsletter, several symposia
focus on such topics as "Issues in Family
Policy Research," "Developing
Public/Pri vate Partnerships Around
Work/Family Issues," "Families at Risk:
Homeless and Economically
Disadvantaged Parents and their
Children," "Rural Family Policies," and
"Work and Family Adaptation in the U.S.
Military."
Our Section's proposal to develop a
family policy syllabi and curriculum
booklet was accepted by the Board of
Directors at their spring meeting. The
booklet will include family policy course
syllabi from NCFR members, as well as
other curriculum aids for use in teaching
a policy course.
Denise Skinner, University of WIStout in Menomonie, has agreed to serve

See Sections
on page
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53rd Annual Conference
Proceedings

When she isn't driving her son to
hockey or baseball practice or her
daughter to choir or piano lessons, she
enjoys aerobics, and reading books on
good management principles and styles.
Cynthia Winter, CMP, has been
with NCFR since June, 1964, and has
held a number of positions. Presently, she
is annual conference coordinator, and
plans all phases of the event--from site
selection through packing up registration
materials when the conference ends.

members, and the majority were reviewed
by three members. These reviewers
certainly made my job much easier. I
appreciate their diligence, responsiveness,
and professional help.

National Council on Family Relations
Radisson Hotel, Denver
November 15-20, 1991
Contains abstracts of 365 major conference
sessions - plenaries, symposia, posters and
round tables.
Vol. 1, No.1
November 1991
ISSN 1059-4469
Makes a great resource
book for students!

Only $8.00 prepaid
Plenary Speakers: Michael Katz, Frances Fox
Piven, William Julius Wilson, Helena Lopata,
Lynda Henley Walters

Order Form
Please send_copies of the 53rd Annual Conference Proceedings, at $8 each (including postage and handling).
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City
State/Province/Country
Zip/Postal
Method of Payment:_ _ Check _ _ Visa/MasterCard
Make checks payable to the National Council on Family Relations. U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks only.
REP6
Bank or postal money orders accepted. Minnesota residents must add 6.5% sales tax.
Visa/MasterCard N o . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp.
Signahrre _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Amount enclosed
Canadian residents add 7% GST R-123-830-465
Minnesota residents add 6.5% tax
Total

$._ _ __
$ _ _ __

$_ _ __
$ _ _ __

Mail to: National Council on Family Relations,3989 Central Ave. N.E., Suite 550
Minnea olis, MN 55421.
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1992 NATIONAL COUNCIL ON FAMILY RELATIONS
ANNUAL COI'iFERENCE
ABBREVIATED PROGRAM SCHEDULE
November 5-10, Clarion Plaza Hotel, Orlando, FL
Theme: "Families & Work"
THURSDAY, NOV. 5, 1992
8am ........................... .
Pre-Conf. WorksboplMllitary Families
(Continues through Friday evening)
1:30 pm ......................... .
Tbeor. ConstJRes. Metb. Wksbp.
(Continues through Friday evening)
4-5pm ......................... .
NCFR Finance Committee Meeting
5-7pm ......................... .
Assn. of Coun. Exec. Board Mtg.
7-9pm ......................... .
1991-92 NCFR Exec. Comm. Mtg.

"Remarriage, Single Parents, Gender"
"Work & Family Interface"
ROUND TABLES
Sourcebook Presentation/Reception
5:30 -7 pm ....................... .
StUdent/New Professionals Skllls
Exchange
SPECIAL SESSION - Gerhard
Neubeck Interviews Joan Aldous
SECTION BUSINESS MEETINGS:
Educ. & Enrich., Ethnic Min., Fam.
& Hlth., Fam. Ther.
7:15 - 8:45 pm .................... .
SECTION BUSINESS MEETINGS:
Fem & Fam. Stud., Int., Fam. Pol,
Fam. Sci.
7:15 - 8:45 pm •••••••••••••••••••••
Special Session· "The National Survey of
Families & Households:
Design &
Content of the 1992 Follow-up," Vaugbn
Call
8:30 - 10:30 pm ................... .
Open Houses: MI State U. Inst. for
Child./Youth/Fams.
9:15 pm ......................... .
1993 Local Arrangements Committee Mtg.

of Councils) - "Health, Work, & Family
Policy Issues"
8:30 - 9:45 am .................... .
POSTER SESSION ill
"Adolescence & Childhood"
"Later Life, Elderly & Social Networks"
"Work & Wife's Employment"

8:30 - 9:45 pm •••••••••••••••••••••
POSTER SESSION IV
"Divorce, Policy, & SES"
"Health, Stress"
"Violence; Religion"
CONCURRENT PAPER SESSION IV
EE "Parent & Family Influences on
Adolescent Development"
FF "Gender Role Attitudes"
RT "Family, Work, & Retirement During
Adulthood & Later Life"
8:45 - 10:45 am .................... .
NCFR Publications Committee Mtg.
10 - 11 am ....................... .
SPECIAL SESSION ON MILITARY
FAMILIES
11:15 am - 1 pm ................... .
SYMPOSIA/WORKSHOP SESSION IV
EE "Family Support Centers & the
Workplace"
EM "Middle-Class Ethnic Minority
Families, Part I: African-American
Women's Work & Family
Experiences"
FH "Effects on Families:
HIV
Infection/AIDS"
FF "Midlife Women: Work & Family"
FP "Balancing Work & Family" An
Evaluation of Work/Time Flexibility"
FP "The Study of Family Adaptation in
the U.S. Military:
Is a Fresh
Perspective Needed?"
RT "Work & Family Stress: Issues of
Gender"
11:15 am - 2:30 pm ................. .
FT WORKSHOP ill - "Ethical Dilemmas
in Family Therapy: Video Presentation"
11:30 - 1:30 pm ................... .
1992-93 NCFR Board Meeting
1:15 - 3 pm .............. " ...... ".

ROUND TABLES
8:45 - 9:45 am .................... .
NCFR Pub. VP, NCFR Staff, Graphic Pub.
Staff, President, Editors Meeting
10 - 11:15 am ..................... .
PLENARY SESSION - "Work-Family
Policies: Dilemmas & Opportunities,"
FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 1992
Josepb Pleck
8am-2pm ..................... ..
11:15 am - 12:15 pm ................ .
Assn. of Councils Worksbop
Focus Groups V: Nursing; Rural
8am .......................... ..
Families
Worksbop/Milltary Families Cont.
StUdent/New Professionals SemInar
Wingspread Conference
11:15 am - 2:15 pm ................. .
8:30 am ......................... .
FT WORKSHOP II - Family Solutions
TCRM Worksbop Continued
for First Offenders:
An Intervention
Ext Family Life Specialists Workshop
Model for Juvenile Delinquents
8:30 - 10 am ...................... .
12:15 - 2 pm ...................... .
NCFR Strategic Planning Comm. Mtg.
1993 NCFR Program Committee Meeting
10 am - 12 pm .................... .
12:30 - 2:15 pm ................... .
NCFR Publications Committee Meeting
SYMPOSIA/WORKSHOP SESSION ill
10 am- 6 pm ..................... .
SUNDAY, NOV. 8, 1992
EE "Using Human & Social Capital
NCFR CRC Committee Meeting
Theory to Explain Educational &
7:30 - 8:45 am .................... .
2-3pm ......................... .
Career Aspirations of Youth"
Journal of Family Issues Editors Mtg.
1992 Local Arrangements Committee Mtg.
FH "Work Life & Caregiving:
FR Editors Mtg.!Recep.(welcome M Fine)
2:30 - 5:30; 6:30 - 9:30 pm ........... .
7:30 - 8:45 am .................... .
Competing Demands for Workers
1991-92 NCFR Board Meeting
with Aging Family Members"
1993 Nominating Committee Meeting
FS "Teaching Family Nursing
Groves Conf. Program Comm. Mtg.
SATURDAY, NOV. 7, 1992
Therapeutics: The Application of
Southeast Council Executive Board Mtg.
7:30-~ 8:30 am .................... .
Family Science in Health Care"
7:45 - 8:45 am .................... .
Association of Councils Open Forum
FP "Rural Family Policies: Internal &
Special Session: How to Become a
7:30 - 9:30 am .................... .
External Considerations"
Certified Family Life Educator
Groves Conference Board Meeting
FF "Feminist Perspectives on
Focus Groups II: Remarriage & StepNCFR CEC Committee Meeting
Interpersonal Relationships:
families; Single Parent Families
SYMPOSWWORKSHOl'S SESSION V
8 - 9:30 am ....................... .
Conceptual. & Methodological. Issues"
8 - 8:45 am ....................... .
1993 NCFR Nominating Comm. Mtg.
EE "Advances in Education, Therapy, &
IN "Comparative Perspectives on Family
Interfaitb Service
8:30 - 9:30 am .................... .
Research with Premarital Couples:
Conceptualisation"
8-9am ......................... .
FIRST TIMERS RECEPTION
The Use of the PREParation for
RT "Openness in Adoption: Outcomes
Special Session (Sponsored by Pub. Pol
Marriage (pREP-M) Instrument"
Focus Groups I: Adoption; Work &
for Adoptive Family Systems"
Comm.) - "Military Conversion, Work &
Family; Sexuality
FP "Families at Risk:
Homeless &
2:30 - 3:30 pm •••••••••••••••••••••
Families"
9:45 - 11 am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Economically Disadvantaged Parents
NCFR PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS·
9 - 10:15 am ...................... .
& Their Children"
OPENING PLENARY SESSION "Families, Science, & Values," Brent
DUV ALL PLENARY SESSION
FP "Family Policies at the Workplace:
"Family Income & Social Policy," Sbeila
Miller, 1991·92 NCFR President
"Beyond the Second Shift: Denying Needs
Public & Private Initiatives in New
Kamerman
3:30 - 4:45 pm .................... .
at Home or Contesting Rules at Work?,"
York State"
11 am - 12 pm .................... .
PRESENTATION OF NCFR AWARDS
Arlie R. Hocbscblld
FFJEM - "Race/Ethnicity!Gender"
GRAND OPENING OF EXHmITS
& RECEPTION IN HONOR OF
10:30 - 11:45 am ................... .
IN/FP/EE - "UN International Year of the
12:15 - 2 pm ...................... .
AWARD WINNERS
POSTER SESSION II
Family: Recommendations Regarding
SYMPOSIAIWORKSHOPS SESSION I
4:45 - 6:15 pm .................... .
"Mate Selection, -Marriage, Parenthood"
Family Life Education for Peace &
FH "Facilitating Peace: A Role for the
CONCURRENT PAPER SESSION ill
"Race/Ethnicity, Cross Cultural & Gender"
an Update of NCFR Plans"
Family Life Educator"
EE "The Impact of Work on Families"
RESOURCE EXCHANGE
RT "Family History, Family
EM_ "Middle-Class Ethnic Minority
EM
"Family
Stress:
Economic
Problems"
CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS II
Environment, & 'Social Networks as
Families, Part IT: Clinical Issues &
FH "Family Influences on Substance
FH "Chronically ill Children & Family
Contributors to Children's
Challenges"
Abuse"
Functioning"
Competence with Peers"
FH "A, C, & X: Examining Selected
FP "Fathers, Unemployment, &
RT "The Interrelationship of Family
3:15
4:45
pm .................... .
Family Stress Constructs"
Childcare"
Structure, Domestic Work, &
CONCURRENT PAPER SESSION V
FP "Issues in Family Policy Research"
Employment"
Ff
EE "Adolescent Attitudes Toward Work,
IN "Social Transformation & Change in
SYMPOSIA/WORKSHOPS SESSION II
FF "Division of Family Labor"
Education, & Gender Roles"
Eastern & Southern African Families"
RT "Work & Family Processes"
RF "Religion & Marital Happiness"
FH "Parental Grief'
RF "Religion & Counseling"
FP "Developing Public/Private
RT "The Impa.ct of Family Relationships
Ff
RTiFH/FFS - "Grounded Theory
_
Partnerships Around Work/Family
on Adolescent Development"
IN "The Work of Family Members"
Methodology: Historical, Theoretical,
Issues" (Co-sponsored by the Work
6:30 - 7:30 pm •••••••••••••••••••••
RT "Heterosexual Partners
& Clinical Perspectives on Work in
& Family Focus Group)
ANNUAL NCFR BUSINESS MEETING
iMis)C-oncepti-.o.n.B_ of Their
Families"
12 - 1 pm_ ..... 0-"_ • '." _• • • • • • • ; . •• ._'l:4? :_9:15 pm ._;:.... : ........~ .. : .. :.-. --~ -:.
Relationships: Da~ng; Mlimage. 8i.,
RT "Sexual Expression, RelatiQIlslrip e-:
- ;FOcus Groups ill: Cm Fii!nilyLife-------~-- SECTION BUSINEss MEETiNGS:
Divorce"
Experiences, & Gender" ---Educ.; Qualltative Family Research
Res. & Theory, ReL & Fam. Life
RT "How Family Factors Influence Work
2-5pm ......................... .
StUdent/New Profess. Business Mtg.
"How to Write for JMFIFR/JFI"
Outcomes: Findings from the U.S.
FT WORKSHOP I - "The Employee
Afternoon & evening ...... " Disney Day
7:45 - 9:45 pm .................... .
Army & Elsewhere in the Public
Assistance Program (EAP) Potential:
Free to go to Disney sites
Drien. for New 92-93 NCFR Bd. Members
Sector"
Preparing MFT's to Help Families in the
9:30 pm ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
9 - 10:30 pm ...................... .
ONGOING
EVENTS:
Workplace"
Fund Raiser Dance/Party Sponsored by
Open Houses & Parties:
C"'lOves
2:15 - 3:45 pm .................... .
Conference Registration: 8 am - 1 pm.; 2
Etbnlc Minorities Section
Conference. Brigham Young Univ.,
CONCURRENT PAPER SESSION I
- 5 pm, Fri., Nov. 6 - Tue., Nov. 10.
Southeast Coun., Univ. of MN
EE "Sexuality Education"
(Sun.,
Nov. 8, 8 am - 1 pm)
MONDAY, NOV. 9, 1992
10 pm - 1 am .' .................... .
EM "Black Youth Achievement"
Hospitality SuitelLocal Information &
PARTY SPONSORED BY NCFR
7:15- 8:45 am ..................... .
FH "Employment & Maternal Health"
STUDENTS/NEW PROFESSIONALS &
Press Room: 8 am - 4 pm, Fri., Nov. 6 NCFR Int Year of the Fam. Comm. Mtg.
FS "Professional Issues in Family
GUILFORD PUBLICATIONS
7:30 - 8:30 am .................... .
Tue., Nov. 10. (Sun., Nov. 8, 8 am - 1
Science"
Focus Groups IV: Family as a Context
pm).
FF "Farm Women & Families"
for Individual Studies; Peace;
TUESDAY, NOV. 10, 1992
Employment Service: 8 am - 4 pm, Sat.,
IN "Dual Eamer Families"
Marriage Enrichment
7:30 - 8:30 am •••••••••••••••••••.•
Nov. 7 - Tue., Nov. 10. (Sun., Nov. 8, 8
RT "The Interactive Influences of Family
JMF Editors Meeting
Focus Groups VI: Family
am - 1 pm).
Subsystems: Marriage, Parents, &
Assn. of Councils Business Mtg.
Centers; Middle Age
Exhibits: 11 am - 5:30 pm, Sat., Nov. 7;
Children"
NCFR Comm. to Select Nom. Comm.
NCFR Membership Comm. Mtg.
9 am - 1 pm, Sun., Nov. 8; 9 am - 12:15
Reception for NCFR CFLEs
Candidates Meeting
Int Year of the Fam. Comm. Mtg.
4-5:15pm ....................... .
pm,
Mon., Nov. 9.
8 - 9:45 am ....................... .
Mtg. of Current & Incoming Officers of
POSTER SESSION I
Video Festival: 12 - 6 pm, Sat., Nov. 7;
PUBLIC POLICY WORKSHOP (Cothe Assn. of Councils
"Family Life Education, Family
9 am - 1 pm, Sun., Nov. 8; 12 - 6 pm,
7:30 - 9 am ....................... .
sponsored by the Public Policy Comm.,
Science Careers"
Mon., Nov. 9.
Groves Conference Board Meeting
Fam. Pol., Fam & Hlth. Sections, & Assn.
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Sections
from page 11
as chair of the committee to compile the
booklet Watch for future announcements
in this newsletter and in your mailbox.
We hope that many members will feel
comfortable contributing materials to this
timely project.
Finally, the Section has solicited
names of members who might be
possible candidates for the Student!New
Professional representative position for
our Section. Several good candidates
have been identified. Please send me any
other suggestions you may have.
Elaine Anderson
Section Chair
1204 Marie Mount Hall
University of MD
College Park MD 20743
301-405-4010

.....~
...I~.........The annual conference program
committee met in late March in Orlando
'
and I'm happy to report that the
Feminism and Family Studies Section
will have 3 paper sessions. 24 posters. 3
roundtables. and 2 submitted symposia.
The paper sessions focus on "Farm
Women and Families," "Division of
Family Labor," and "Gender Role
Attitudes." The two submitted symposia
will be on "Conceptual and
Methodological Issues in Feminist
Perspectives on Interpersonal
Relationships." and "Midlife Women:
Work and Family."
Currently I am organizing an invited
symposium on "Race, Class, and
Gender." A number of people who
submitted proposals for paper sessions
found that their work was accepted for
p:esentation at the 1992 meeting, but in a
different format. The change in format
is not an indicator of tbe quality of
submissions. Rather, it reflects the fact
that these proposals did not fit one of the
three paper session themes that emerged
after the submissions were reviewed.

Section awards will now be funded from
this money.
Constance Shehan
Section chair
Dept. of Sociology
3108 Turlington Hall
Gainesville, FL 32611·2036
904-392-0261 or 378-1262

This year's spring Board of
Directors meeting was held in Orlando so
that program committee members could
see the hotel we'll be meeting at in
November.
The Clarion Plaza is new and
.attractive, and strikes me as an ideal
location. It has a large outdoor pool and
jacuzzi--bring your swimsuits.
You will be pleased with the part the
Religion and Family Life Section will
play this year. On Saturday afternoon we
will sponsor a symIX>sium on "Religi~n
and Counseling." Later that day we will
hold our Section business meeting, and
on Sunday morning we will host the
interfaith service.
On Monday morning we will present
a toundtable, "Maternal Employment and
Traditional Family Values," and in the
afternoon, some excellent papers will be
presented in a session titled, "Religion
and Marital Happiness." Finally, on
Tuesday morning, there will be 10
display presentations. with many of them
addressing the conference theme.
"Families and Work," from a religious
perspective.
. Section members will be receiving
their Section newsletter soon. It describes
the program in greater detail, and
includes other items of interest.
Bron Ingoldsby
Section Chair
Family Science Dept.
Ricks College
Rexburg, ID 83460-0605
208·356-1344

In fact, three of the top five ranked
papers will be presented as posters
because they did not fit one of the
themes. Paper sessions were allocated to
each Section on a proportional basis. Our
quota was 3 sessions with a total of 12
papers (28 paper proposals were
submitted). I hope that those of you who
submitted paper proposals, but were
asked to present your work in other
formats will agree to participate.

(Correction: The Research and
Theory Section article in the March issue
of REPORT was written by Catherine
Surra, not by Pauline Boss. We apologize
for the error.)

At the mid-year Board meeting in
March, our Section received unanimous
approval to sell copies of our course
syllabi to NCFR members. Donna Sollie
and her committee members will finalize
the packets for sale at the annual
conference in Orlando. Anyone interested
in obtaining the materials should contact
her at the Dept. of Family and Child
Development, Auburn, AL 36849-3501;
205-844-3230.

Several researchers who are involved
in large, programmatic studies will
present symposia. These include one
organized on Rand Conger, IA State
University, on "Work and Family
Processes." Presented will be results from
several studies of a sample of 450 rural
Midwestern families.
'

I am ecstatic to report that the Jessie
Bernard Endowment Fund has reached
the $10,000 mark! Thanks to everyone
who has given generously of their money
and time to make this happen. Our

The Researcb and Tbeory Section
is pleased to announce that we have an
excellent program to present at the annual
conference in Orlando. Here are some of
the highlights:

Harold T. Grotevant, University of
co-investigator, Ruth McRoy,
U?lverslty of TX. and their colleagues
will report on "Openness on Adoption:
Outcomes for Adoptive Family Systems,"
from their study of adoptive families and
birth parents. Ramona Marotz-Baden MT
State University, has organized a gro~p
of researchers involved in a regional
~. hi~

study of "Work and Family Stress: Issues
of Gender/'
Researcb on the interface between
family and. individual development will
be addressed in a symposium by Brian E.
Vaughn and colleagues from Auburn
Uni~ersity, on "Family History, Family
EnVIronment, and Social Networks as
Contributors to Children's Competence
with Peers." F. Scott Christopher, AZ
State University, has pulled together a
group of researchers who study "Sexual
Expression, Relationship Experiences,
and Gender."
Anselm Strauss, Juliet Corbin, and
Jane Gilgun each will present as part of a
symposium on grounded theory organized
by Susan O. Murphy of San Jose State
University. It will be co-sIX>nsored by the
Research and Theory, Feminism and
Family Studies, and Family and Health
Sections.
The paper sessions planned for
Orlando offer the opportunity to examine
one topic from a variety of perspectives.
They include sessions on "Interactive
Influences of Family Subsystems:
Marriage, Parents, and Children " and
"The Impact of Family Relation~hips on
Adolescent Development."
Three paper sessions concern the
conference theme, "Families and Work":
The first emphasizes domestic work, paid
employment and family structures; the
second, retirement and work in later life;
and the third concerns the impact of
family variables on work outcomes.
Another paper session has a theme
concerning the different meanings
heterosexual partners attach to the same
relationship.
The four poster sessions are
organized by SUbtopics that include
Remarriage. Single Parents, and Gender,
Work and Family Interface; Mate
Selection. Marriage, and Parenthood;
Adolescence and Childhood; Later Life,
Elderly, and Social Networks; Work and
Wife's Employment; Health and Stress'
Violence; and Religion. Eight roundtabies
have been accepted. In addition two
invited roundtables are planned:-one by
Jaber Gubrium and James Holstein on
analyzing family discourse, and the other
by Arlene Skolnick on her new book,
Embattled Paradise.
Of the 112 abstracts that were
submitted, 88 percent were blind
reviewed by three persons, and the
remainder by two people.
The program is only one of the
many attractions at this year's
conference. Consider this: The lively,
lush city of Orlando in November. If that
isn't enough to get you to attend. then
you've been spending way too much time
in your office. You need this trip more
than you thought.
Do you know of individuals who
have had distinguished careers of
research and scholarship on families? If
so, nominate them for the Burgess
Award. Contact Pauline Boss, Burgess
Award Committee chair, University of
MN, Dept. of Family Social Science, S1.
Paul. MN 55108; 612-625-0291.
Catherine Surra
Section chair
Human Jk1)11117 Mary Gearing Hall
University of TX-Austin
Austin, TX 78712
512-471-4'82

--'I-~_~ _:_~_S_~. .;.;:.; ':. ;_·-11--

An exciting annual program is
planned for the Nursing Focus Group of
the Family and Health Section. The
group will meet during the NCFR annual
conference on Monday, November 9
from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at the
Clarion Plaza in Orlando.
In the past, the programs have
focused on education and methods of
teaching family content. Last year Dr.
Catherine Gilliss focused on the
?ossibilitie~ of starting a family nursing
Journal. ThIs year the focus will be on
"Research Perspectives on Interventions
with Families." Debra Hymovich, Ph.D.,
R.N., FAAN, professor at the University
of Southern FL, will focus on
interventions with children whose parents
have cancer.
Catherine Chesla, R.N., DNSc, and
Sally Rankin, Ph.D., R.N., assistant
professors at the University of CA-San
Francisco Dept. of Family Health Care
Nursing, will bring video tapes of actual
interventions with families with diabetes
and other chronic diseases. Also in the
planning is time for networking.
Bring your lunch, your business
card, a friend, and your inquiring mind.
W,e are looking forward to seeing you
thIS year.
Elizabeth Beach
Focus group co-chair
Wniversity of Akron
College of Nursing
Buchtel Ave .
Akron, OH 44301
216-375-7551
Nancy Artinian
Focus group co-chair
732 Keaton Dr.
Troy, MI 48098

A Guide to Master's and Doctoral .
Programs in the United States
and Canada

.Features 121 graduate
programs in family studies and
marriage and family therapy.
.Program descriptions contain
such information as names
addresses, and telephone '
numbers of department chairs
and graduate coordinators;
degrees and areas of study
offered; courses; degree
requirements; tuition; fmancial
assistance available; deadlines;
enrollments; graduate degrees
awarded; faculty; and
important comments.

Mail Order to:
Human Sciences Publications
4221 Capilla
Fort Worth, Texas 76133
'J,!,!,!,!,!,!,"!";!"'''!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'''!=:'-'
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Plan Now to Join Us In Orlando!
Here's the latest on the 1992
annual conference in Orlando: Linda
Airsman, representative-elect, and I
attended the spring NCFR Board meeting
and 1992 program committee meeting in
Orlando in March and were delighted to
see many student and new professional
papers accepted for the conference in
November. Congratulations to all of you
who successfully competed with other
schoIats for a place on the program!
Conference presenters and attendees
should make plans now to attend the
conference. A student housing form is
included on this page, and must be
returned by September 15, with your
check. This is the last issue of REPORT
that we can guarantee you will receive
before the deadline--so talk with your
classmates NOW about sharing a room
and attending the conference in beautiful
Orlando.
We've even scheduled time within
the conference program to sightsee--with
discounted DisneyWorld tickets available
as well. For those who want the reduced
housing rate for students, but don't have
roommates, complete the form, and send
in your check. I will try to coordinate
roommates among students from diffeJent
universities. This is a wonderful way to
meet others and begin to develop a
national and international professional
network.
Student Volunteers

conference is by working off your
registration fee as a student volunteer.
Complete the form in this issue, and send
it to Julie Netzer, Student Volunteer
Coordinator, Dept. of Sociology,
University of FL, Gainesville, FL 32611.
Thank you, Julie, for agreeing to help out
with this coordination!
1993-95 Board Rep
This is the last reminder that
applications for the Student/New
Professional representative to the NCFR
Board of Directors for November, 1993,
to November, 1995, are due in
September. If you are interested, please
contact me immediately: D. Terri Heath,
Dept. of Human Services, University of
OR, Eugene, OR 97403 (phone: 503-3464189). I have written information on the
responsibilities of the position that you
should read before submitting your
application. Interviews for the position
will be held during the conference in
Orlando.

Oops!
Somewhere in the skies between
Oregon and Minnesota, my mailed
column for the last issue of NCFR
REPORT must have met with some
unexpected turbulence: My "$500" figure'
for the NCFR Student Award was
changed to "$50" in the March, 1992,
issue. Be assured that the Student
Award is $500. Many outstanding
students were nominated this year.
Screening of nominees will continue over

the summer break. The award will be
announced at the annual conference in
November.
Linda and I hope you will have an
enjoyable summer, and we look forward
to seeing you in Orlando.
D. Terri Heath

(Editor's note: Apologies to current or
potential nominees of the Student Award
for the typesetting error in the last SINP
column. The award amount is $500.00
NOT $50.00.)

Interdisciplinary Program Offered
Loyola University of Chicago is
offering a new Interdisciplinary M.Ed. in
Family Studies program.
.
Students include adults working
where they encounter families and feel
the need for the prevention-oriented
knowledge and skills that the program
offers.

A second group of recent bachelor's
degree students with majors in education,
psychology, family studies, and child
development are enrolled.
For more information contact Anne
McCreary Juhasz, Ph.D., CFLE, director
of the family studies program at Loyola
at 312-915-6000.

Skills Exchange
For those of you who like to plan
ahead, the Student Skills Exchange for
the 1993 annual conference in Baltimore
will be on balancing work and family
roles as requested by students and new
professionals polled at the 1991
conference in Denver. Proposals on the
theme will be due early in 1993. See the
Call for Papers for the specific date.

1992 NCFR

~TUDENT

CONFERENCE HOUSING

NCFR Student Members have special discounted rates for the Clarion Plaza
Hotel, Orlando, FL, during the 1992 Annual Conference, November 5-10.
Nrune _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Address _______________________________

Phone - Day

L-.J _______

Night L-.J _________________

Date and Time of Arrival _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Another way to save money at the

Date and Time of Departure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of Room Desired: _ _ Triple $83 ($27.67 per person per night plus tax)
_ _ Quad $83 ($20.75 per person per night plus tax)

EXCELLENT RESOURCES FOR
oFAMlh~ LIFE."~.....~!L.I

Roommates:
Name

by 36"
life
specifying major content and learning
COdCi:pts forfamily life education programs
over ~ ~span.
IDEAL FOR:
• curricUlum design
• program development
.colltilllling education
• c1asirt>om instructiOIl
• career development
• program assessmellt

gUiclelinles for devclomng .
im:essiin/!'famlih life educaticfu plbgrams
over the life span. Includes college and
university curriculum guidelines in
addition to other helpful resources. A
must-have for anyone involved in family
life education program develriIlmento[
J
assessment.

$9.95 includes postage and handling-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'

Arrival
Date!
Time

Departure
Date!
Time

I

I do not have a roommate. Please match me with roommate(s) if
possible.
Number of roommates desired.
Female
Male
_ _ Non-Smoking _ _ Smoking

Families in Society
Internal Dynamics of Families
Human Growth & Development
Human Sexuality
Interpersonal Relations
Family Resource Management
Parent Education & Guidance
Ethics
Family Life Education Methodology

Enclosed is my check for the first night's deposit - $30 (check made
payable to Clarion Plaza Hotel). Checks will be deposited and applied
to your hotel bill.

Articles. references and more.

$U.95 illcludes postage alld halldling-

.............................................................. _--- ..... -.- ... -...........

~

Send me _ _ _copy(ies) of the Family Life Education Framework Poster at $9.95* each.
_ _ _ copy(ies) of the Family Life Education Curriculum Guidelines at $12.95* each.
Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--Phone

L--.J/_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ _ _ _ _ Zip,_ _ _ __
All orders must include a check or money order payable to NCFR (U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks). Price includes firsl class
postage and handling for U.S. and Canadian orders.
tForeign orders add 52.00. Canadim'l orden; add additional 7% GST. Postal money orders accepted.

National Council on Family Relations

REP6

Phone
(indicate if
day or
night
number)

.',;,

AREAS COVERED INCLUDE:"

TOPIC AREAS:
1. FamUy Interaction
2. Interpersonal Relationships
3. Human Development and Sexuality
4. Education About Parenthood
5. Family Resource Management
6. Ethics
7. Family and Society

Addre~.

Address

3989 Cenll1ll Ave. N.E. #550 Minneapolis. MN 55421
(612) 781-9331 • fax (612) 781-9348

fn1
--'"

Each student member is responsible for his/her own room costs. If roommates fail
to attend, the person(s) in the room will be responsible for the total cost of the
room ($83 plus tax per night). It will not be assumed by NCFR or the Clarion
Plaza Hotel. If this situation arises please contact Terri Heath immediately so
other arrangements can be made.
\

Student housing reservation service is available only until September 15, 1992.
Mter that date you will be responsible for making your own reservations directly
with the Clarion Plaza Hotel.
Return this form and a deposit check by SEPTEMBER 15. 1992 TO DR.
TERRI HEATH. Department of Human Services. University of Oregon, 115
Hendricks Hall, Eugene, OR 97403 (phone: 503·346-4189).

'
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Multigenerations Vital to Families
Family advocates assure us there is
greater interest in family issues now than
there has been in a long time. Many
agree that families are crucial and that
the "breakdown of the family," or
"structure of the family," is at the heart
of the problems we are experiencing as a
society. Others think: the problem is more
economic, but all agree that families are
in trouble.
Families: Two Generation,
Intergenerational or
Multigenerational?
With this concern, it is interesting to
note that "the family" is being mentioned
less by some organizations and that
instead, euphemisms are being
substituted. "Two generational" programs
which help young mothers and their
children are not called "family"
programs. Even Generations United,
which was organized to combat
complaints that tax money was going
down the drain to the aging and children,
focuses on "intergenerational programs,"
meaning children and grandparents, thus
bypassing the middle generation which
holds us all together.
Those of us in the family field have
to continue making the point that families
are multigenerational, based on
"commitment, caring, and community,"
--as William Doherty explained in his
excellent article on the family of today in
the May-June, 1992, issue of Psychology
Today. We are all in it together.
Peace Dividend
Late in March, there was still hope
that the Senate would vote to support the
"Invest in America" effort to break down
the "wall" between defense and domestic
budgets. As I explained in the last issue
of REPORT, if the budget agreement to
keep these two budgets separate could be
broken, additional funds could be
allocated to social programs. Both Senate
and House approved the bill, but the
The paper showed that although
hourly pay for wives has increased, it
does not make up for the loss of
husbands' wages. Women were working
32 percent more in 1989 than they were
in 1979, and without the added income
this brings, incomes of 60 percent of the
families would have been lower in 1989
than in 1979. Living standards for 80
percent of two-parent families failed to
rise over the decade, and contrary to
common belief, without wives' earnings,
disparities between the one-earner and
two-earner families would have been
even greater.
Another publication of the
Committee shows that in 1989, one
percent of families at the top received the
same 13 percent of the total U.S. income
as did the bottom 40 percent.
At a recent meeting, economist Lee
Price of the Joint Economic committee,
commenting on these analyses, said that
he feels we must pay attention to the
large pool of high school graduates and
give them the training and job security

they need. Using the Caterpillar
Company as an example, he said
employers are more willing to throw out
a whole set of workers than to upgrade
the skills and productivity of those they
have. This is extremely wasteful for
society in that the government goals,
(expressed in the publication, Workforce
2000) include the need for trained new
workers, but forget to mention that 70
percent of workforce 2000 are already in
the labor force and need training now.
The use of women and minorities as
a "contingent workforce," is an example
of this waste. Employers hire these
people for less than fulltime so that they
can avoid paying benefits and do not put
money or effort into training them. The
contingent workforce is thus given no
chance to improve skills which are
necessary to increase the nation's longterm productivity growth rate. Some
flexibility in work and hours is useful
and allows parents to deal with family
margins were not enough to avoid a veto.
This bill, like Medical and Family Leave,
is being held for the time being.
Members of Congress, responding to
their constituents' worries about the
unemployment of released workers, are
not eager to cut defense funds. Large
numbers of workers who have had good
jobs in industry and the military would
be difficult to fit into today's weak
economy.
It is sad to remember that for several
years, Rep. Ted Weiss and a few others
had a bill before Congress to deal with
economic conversion. The bill would
have required any company receiving
defense industry dollars to take one-anda-half percent of their allocation to do
planning with the workers for converting
to the civilian economy. Armed forces
- installations would also have been
required to plan in cooperation with
community leaders in which the
installation was located.
At the Groves Conference in
Montana in 1990, we discussed this effort
and had our plans to study conversion in
communities and its impact on families.
The U.S. is the big loser since Ted
Weiss's bill was not enacted at that time.
Rep. Weiss's staff is working to
formulate a new bill, but this work is
moving slowly. Conversion thinking is
now hindered by the stress of immediacy
and fear, rather than constructively
moving forward as it would have been
two years ago.

needs, but should be voluntarily used by
workers, rather than accepted as all they
can get. Work and family issues are the
theme for the NCFR annual conference in
Orlando in November.
Health Focus for NCFR Policy
and COFO
At the annual COFO executives'
meeting in April, the decision was made
to be more pro-active in the policy arena
around issues of importance to families,
specifically, a family focus on health
reform.
This new thrust complements and
enhances the decision of the NCFR
Policy Committee that health policy,
including mental health, should be a
major concern for our organization.
As a first step, both the NCFR
Policy Committee and COFO are
working to develop Family Friendly
Care criteria for evaluating current
proposals for health care reform. Health
care, like practically every other social
program, is directed and formulated to
deal with individuals. This is an
inadequate formulation. We all know that
families are the caregivers for family
,
members and that the health of anyone
member affects all family members.
Since women are primary caregivers
for children and for adults in families, it
seems that our policies will be closely
related to those of concern to women.

HAVE THIS VALUABLE

The House Select Committee on
Children, Youth, and Families met May 5
to discuss a new Institute of Medicine
report, "Including Women and Children
in Health Care Reform." We are pleased
that NCFR and COFO were invited to
add comments "for the record" to discuss
our ideas of a family focus. Single copies
of this hearing report may still be
available by calling the National
Academy of Sciences at 202-334-1935.
News from COSSA
COSSA, the Consortium of Social
Science Associations, to which NCFR
belongs, has identified welfare reform
and farm families as major policy
concerns. Both are topics which NCFR
members have researched and about
which there were hearings recently as
reported in the COSSA Washington
Update (April 20, 1992).
In a hearing before the House Select

See Hearing
on page 16

RESEARCH TOOL AT YOUR DISPOSAL.

ORDER YOUR COPY OF THE

INvENTORY OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY
LITERATURE
Volume 17
1990-91 Data
T". only comp ....~ annuallnd_ ofprof-wrud Ifteratu.... In u..famfilljUllli.

Includes InfonnaUon on Marriage and Family
• Research
• Health
• Trends
• Education
• Relationships
• Organlzauons & Services
• Employment
• Counseling
• Therapy
Including sach sub-topics as
• AIDS/HIV Education
• Economics & the Family • Blended Families
......................... -. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ...... ... ........................................ ..
Send me:
Non-Member
Mmllill:
___Volume 17 - 1990-91 Data

$129.95

$48.00

Subtotal
Note; PrIces Include $8.00 postage and handling.
Include an addlUonai $8.00 per book for foreign
and Canadian orders.
(10% discount on 10 or more copies)
(Canadian orders add 7% aSf tax)
(MN residents add 6.5% sales tax)

How are Families Doing Financially?
A paper entitled, "Families on a
Treadmill: Work and Income in the
1980s," prepared by the Joint Economic
committee (publications office: 202-2245171) provides a very important
economic analysis of what has happened
to the two-parent family between 1979
and 1989. Frequently, the assumption is
made that it is only the single-parent
family which is having difficulty. Not
true.

The Campaign for Women's Health has
produced a set of 10 criteria and an
analysis of the three different types of
health proposals. Our hope is to build a
family focus onto these analyses and
circulate this document to the
congressional offices and staffers who are
most involved. We would appreciate any
criteria you have 'or know of.

Total $ Encl08ed

Method of Payment:
aName
Check
a Purchase Order
a VISA/MasterCard
_______________________________________________
_____________________________________________
City _____________________ State
Zip _________
Phone _____________________ NCFR Member # ______________
VISA/MasterCard # _______________________ Exp. Date ______
Signature ____________________________________________

Addre~

The IMFL Is produced and distributed for the NaUonal Council on Family RelaUons by DataTRAQ InternaUonal. Inc. Make checks payable to DataTRAQ InternaUonai. Inc. (U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks
only.) Postal money orders accepted. PubllcaUons are not returnable; no refunds will be Issued.

DataTRAQ International. Inc.
P.O. Box 488
Anoka. MN 55303-0488

Telephone: (612) 755-4867 "8' FAX: (612) 781-9348
IMFL.17
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Conference on Children and Youth, and
in 1969, she received the I.V. Sperry ,
Award from the NC Family Life Council.

..., In Memoriam

Census Issues Theme of Meetir

V irginia Sloan Swain died January
She was acting head of the home
economics department at Furman
University in Greensville, SC, for several
years. She taught at Needham Broughton
High School in Raleigh and retired in
1965. Later she taught parttime at
Meredith College.

15 at Highland Farms Retirement
Community in Black Mountain, NC. She
was 87.
She was a former member of NCFR
and the first family life specialist in NC.
She earned her bachelor's and
master's degrees from the University of
NC-Greensboro, and was a home
demonstration agent in three North
Carolina counties. She was the fIrst
woman agent in Carteret County, and
established the fIrst curb market there and
was instrumental in developing the
agent's role.

"Undercounted Ethnic
Populations," is the theme of a research
conference May 5·7, 1993, sponsored by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The
purpose of the conference is to help
develop ideas for consideration in
planning future censuses.

She was preceded in death by her
husband, Louis Hall Swain, and is
survived by two daughters, Virginia
Smith of Durham, NC, and Elizabeth S.
Peacock, Augusta, GA; a brother; four
grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildren.

The Bureau invites papers and
research findings related to undercounted
ethnic populations. Papers may be of a
methodological, ethnographic,
sociological, Or statistical nature. Ethnic
undercount in both urban and rural areas
is of interest.

Memorials may be made to the
building fund of St. James Episcopal
Church, 414 Vance Ave.• Black
Mountain, NC 28711.

Appointed in 1944 to serve as North
Carolina's first family life specialist, she
pioneered in the position. In 1952, she
was selected to attend the White House

Possible topics include who gets
missed, behavioral/attitudinal causes of
census undercojIDt, cultural and language .
patterns that affect enumeration, census
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NCFR Membership Application
Name

NCFR

Address

City

State/Province

Home Phone (

Zip/Postal Code

)

RIl<;inf'~~

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:

Phone (

)

Receive both Journals
Individual
$ 80
$ 85
Student
45
50.
Organization
110
115
2nd Family Member*
50
50
"'2nd Family Members do not receive Journal copies; spouses receive copies.

TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE MEMBERSHIP TYPES ONLY IF YOU ARE RETIRED OR EMPLOYED PART·TIME:
Receive choice of one Journal: D Journal of Marriage and the Family or D Family Relations

!
f

I

Foreign &
Canadian**

U.S.
Choose one:
Retired
$ 50
Employed part-time
50
Second journal at reduced cost of $30

$ 55
55
TOTAL

$
$
$

j

i

Abstracts must be submitted by
September 1, 1992. Honoraria of $2(
$400 are offered for papers accepted
presentation.
Contact David Whitford or Lauri
Moyer at 301-7634940 for mOre
information. Plans for the conference
dependent on final approval and fundi

Hearing
from page 15
Committee on Hunger, the first of thrl
on the welfare reform debate, a panel
foill' differing views was presented. S{
experts focus on the "behavior" of
welfare recipients and others focus on
lack of programs which lead to welfar
living. In the remarks of all, it seemetl
that welfare women with children was
typical model. A COSSA summary nc
dlat there was consensus that
disincentives to marriage, work, and a
accumulation built into the AFDC
program were major deterring factors.
.Apparently none mentioned lack of he
care as a disincentive.
COSSA presented testimony to hi
House and Senate agricultural
appropriations committees on the
National Research Initiative Competiti
Grants (NRl) program of the Cooperat
State Research Service. COSSA urges
more social science research, especiall,
on the "basic question of how Federal
policies have an impact on the econon
health and social well-being of rural
communities and families." Many
universities where NCFR members wo
are "Contributors" to COSSA, and ma:
have the UPDATE available. Whether
appropriations for this research will
actually be forthcoming is unknown, J:;
we appreciate the potential value of th
social sciences being pushed by COSS

Foreign &
Canadian**

U.S.

outreach or promotion, and geographi
issues leading to undercount.

What Can You Do?
SECTION MEMBERSHIP: (Cost is $5 per
choose membership in at least one section.
D Family Therapy
D
D Education and Enrichment
o
[J
D Family Policy
D Research & Theory

section; $3 per section for student members.) It is highly recommended that you
Religion & Family Life
Family Discipline
D Feminism & Family Studies

TOTAL FOR SECTIONS
Residents of Virginia, Maryland and DC may choose to
have their affilliated council dues go to (check one):
Maryland 0

DC D

Virginia D

With an election coming, the
scandals of the House bank, and the e,
present "newest issue" coming up in til
papers, it has been difficult for Congre
to focus on families. There is a bright
spot, however, since the major interest
Congress is to be re-elected.
Representatives want to know the
concerns of their constituents. Now is
time to bring family issues to the
attention of both incumbents and
candidates.

o
o

International
Ethnic Minorities
Family & Health

$

D e.O.F.O. Family Policy Report
$10,00 Per Year U.S. $)5.00 Per Year Foreign & Canadian $

CONTRIBUTION: (All contributions are tax deductible as allowed by law.)
Enclosed is my voluntary gift: $200 0

$100 D

$50 D

Other $
general fund

Apply my gift to
special fund name

CONTRIBUTION TOTAL $
Payment made by:

Check D

VISA/MasterCard 0

VISA/MasterCard Number

I

I

GST tax for Canadian orders: 71110 $
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
(Add total of all boxed areas)

Exp. Date

Date

<;io';"tll·

(Signature required for credit card orders.)
*"'Foreign and Canadian orders: U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks only.
Please return form to:

National Council on Family Relations

3989 Central Avenue N.E., Suite 550
Minneapo6s, Minnesota 55421
FAX 612·781·9348
Phone 612·781-9331

NL
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Those of us who know what is gc
on in a statistical or research sense nee
to organize or play a part in advocacy
families. High school grads do not
consistently vote, and members of
Congress do not pay attention to them.
recently heard that exit polls from the
New York primary indicated that 17
percent of those who voted were perso
with some graduate training, hardly
representative of the total population. I
up to those of us with some of that
graduate training to bring forward the
family issues we know and study abou
Ask candidates about their positions 01
what you think is important. Above all
VOTE and encourage your students to
so also!
Margaret Feldman
NCFR Washington representative

